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´fSX dUVû¿f
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From the Presidents Desk

The show must go on...
Dear Members,

I

Gautam Lahari

www.pressclubofindia.org

t’s been a privilege to head this
elected Managing Committee of
the Press Club of India over the
past one year during which the Club
witnessed a flurry of activities, created
new milestones and remained in the
forefront of waging struggle for the
demands of the journalists and raising
their issues.
Our team worked with full
dedication,
elicited
unstinted
cooperation from our esteemed
members and managed to bring about
a change in the overall atmosphere of
the Club where members indulged in
free exchange of ideas, met over
discussions and seminars and turned
up in large numbers to stage protests.
In fact, it would not be an
exaggeration to state that the Club has
attracted leading journalists, editors,
diplomats and high commissioners to
a number of intellectual activities
which were held at our premises. A
number of office get-togethers and
parties of diplomats and journalists
were held in the newly renovated
dining hall.
To bring the Constitution at par
with fast changing scenario in the
media world, a three-member
Constitution Review Committee,
headed by senior journalist Devsagar
Singh, was formed to suggest
amendments. Its recommendations
have been been circulated for
discussion in the proposed EGM.
However, with the announcement of
elections, the new Managing
Committee will take a call on this
crucial issue on an urgent basis.
The BRICS press club network in
association with Indian Association of
Foreign Affairs Correspondent and
Working group on Alternative
Strategies was launched last
November. We are in touch with the
Press clubs of BRICS nations to create
a regular interactive network among
the journalists of the BRICS Nations.
The Club occupied the centre-stage
in organizing protest meetings against
the abrupt arrest of former BBC

journalist Vinod Verma from
Ghaziabad, killing of columnist and
journalist Gauri Lankesh in Bengaluru
and Shantanu Bhowmick, a young TV
reporter, in Tripura. The Club also
held a massive protest on October 2,
2017 on growing incidents of attacks
on journalists. We have raised issues
relating to the attack against journalist
with the Government of India. Press
Club with other friendly organisations
are also working on a draft law for the
protection of Journalists.
Upgraded infrastructure, new
furniture has been added to the
renovated rooms in the Club. A
number of members are bringing their
families on week-ends to enjoy the
new facilities. Our staff has lent a
helping hand and stood with us
shoulder to shoulder in fulfilling our
responsibilities towards our members.
They also deserve appreciation for
their efforts.
Photo and video journalists have
been a great source of strength in the
Club and active partners in the postive
and constructive development. All our
colleagues who remain behind lenses
have been active in all programmes of
the PCI. As a humble recognition we
at PCI have decided to set up an award
in the memory of Rajiv Shrivastav, a
senior AJTAK video journalist who
died on October 8 this year. It will be
given to a young VJ in December
every year.
Our office bearers have remained in
touch with the government for giving
us possession of the allotted land on
Rajendra Prasad Marg. We have been
assured that the possession would be
handed over soon after completing
some procedural formalities.
I hope you will enjoy going through
this issue of The Scribes World and
keep us posted with your suggestions.

Regards

Gautam Lahari
President
Press Club of India
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PCI NEW PREMISES
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PCI Managing Committee acknowledges with gratitude that
following members have been accepted our appeal and have sent their contribution.
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Mr. S.K.Ghosh
Mr. Saurabh Bhatnagar
Mr. Ashok Kaushik
Mr. Raja Awasthi
Mr. Rakesh H Pathak
Ms. Nalini Menon
Mr. Anil Anand
Mr. Nadeem A Kazmi
Mr. Dinesh Tewari
Mr. J.S.Malhotra
Mr. Ajay Jha
Mr. Rakesh Negi
Mr. Girish Vargehse
Mr. Amit Kundu
Mr. Raj K Chauhan
Mr. Saurabh K Shahi
Mr. Avtar Negi
Mr. Ravinder Angrish
Ms. Sangeeta Sharma
Mr. Pradeep Sharma
Mr. Virendra Sengar
Mr. Dev Sagar Singh
Mr. Aziz Qureshi
Mr. Vinod Dua
Mr. I.S.Ramakrishna
Mr. W.D.Mathu
Mr. Ashok K Chaturvedi
Mr. Vinod Behl
Mr. Jagdish P Sharma
Mr. Praful Kumar Singh
Mr. V.S.Chaturvedi
Mr. Harish C Lakhira
Mr. Iqbal Sachdeva
Mr. T.R.Ramakrishnan
Mr. Virendra Mishra
Mr. Sanjay Sachdev
Ms. Shobhna Jagdish
Mr. Satish Sehgal
Mr. Lokraj Sharma
Mr. Rahul Sharma
Mr. Vijay Mohan
Dr. Mahesh Y Reddy
Mr. Manoranjan Bharti
Mr. Shrikrishna Sharma
Mr. D.S. Ahluwalia
Mr. C.K.Nayak
Mr. Sandeep Dikshit
Ms. Rita Toteja
Mr. H.S. Chhatwal
Mr. Faraz Ahmad

2560
5657
3442
4561
2663
5760
2597
4941
3599
1269
5258
4810
7014
5275
5230
6346
3303
2695
4239
6538
5027
2233
3777
2903
4171
2528
6311
2054
6335
6229
2172
6207
0621
2196
5356
3940
2850
3707
4362
5199
5622
5116
4653
5623
3926
4594
3018
4924
3994
2240
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Contribution
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Mr. D.K.Sharma
Ms. Richa Sharma
Mr. Vivian Fernandes
Mr. M. Ahmedullah
Mr. Sunil Tripathi
Mr. Nikhil Pant
Mr. J.R.Pokhriyal
Mr. D.S.Jain
Mr. B.M.Sharma
Mr. Jitendra Gupta
Mr. Nishit Dholabai
Mr. Rajeev Oberoi
Mr. Chidambaram
Mr. Jai Kumar Sharma
Mr. Saumit Singh
Mr. M.K.Chhabra
Mr. William mark Tully
Mr. Alok Vatsa
Mr. Sumanta banerjee
Mr. K.N.Malik
Mr. Sandip Das
Mr. Ved Prakash
Mr. K.L.Narang
Mr. R.C.Tanwar
Mr. M Rahmatullah
Mr. P.S.Ghosh
Mr. Manoj Kumar Singh
Mr. Jitendra Kumar
Ms. Purnima Tripathi
Mr. Chiranjeevi
Mr. Dharmendra Mishra
Mr. Sohail Hashmi
Mr. Somesh Sharma
Mr. R.K.Singh
Mr. Arokia Raj
Mr. Vijay K. Verma
Mr. Pravash C Pradhan
Ms. Sarvesh
Mr. Narayan Diwakar
Mr. Anupam Gupta
Mr. Chandra M. Bector
Mr. Arvind Malhotra
Mr. Surendra Singh
Mr. Girja Wattal Khashu
Mr. Ramesh Chandra Sharma
Mr. P.C. Bhardwaj
Mr. Shudhanshu
Mr. Kamlesh Bagga
Mr. R.L. Wadhwa
Mr. Hemant Kumar Shastry
Mr. Pravez Alam Khan
Mr. Vikram Kapoor
Mr. Rajender Kumar

4139
3639
3069
3281
4474
4509
6524
1731
5158
4284
5867
6125
5144
5091
4581
3968
0686
6478
1548
0305
6666
4430
3515
1440
6580
5830
6673
4691
6766
4923
6842
5441
2547
3545
5658
6385
6584
4223
4010
3813
3805
4685
4936
6035
7321
2225
3868
2987
2802
5596
6601
5509
7515

1000/1000/1000/1000/5000/1000/1000/1001/2500/2000/1000/1000/1000/1500/1100/1000/1000/1000/1000/10000/1000/1000/1000/10000/1000/1000/1000/1000/2000/1000/2100/2500/1000/1000/1000/1000/1000/1000/1000/1000/1100/2100/1000/2000/1000/1024/1500/1000/1500/1000/1100/1000/1000/-

TOTAL

144225/-

• As on 01.10.2017
www.pressclubofindia.org
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My View

Taking everyone along...
Vinay Kumar

Dear Members,

W

elcome to this issue of The
Scribes World. Though it has
been delayed due to some
unavoidable reasons, I am sure the
quality of reading material and a record
of the events held at the Press Club of
India would make up for it.
As you are aware, the PCI has been
in the forefront of raising its voice on the
issues relating to media freedom, attacks
on journalists and holding discussions
and workshops on similar issues which
are of relevance to the media community
– be it the killing of Gauri Lankesh in
Bengaluru or lynching of Shantanu
Bhowmick in Tripura. On October 2,
2017, a well-attended silent protest meet
was organized to demand safety and
security of journalists in different parts
of the country. The PCI collaborated
with the IWPC, Federation of Press
Clubs in India, Press Association and
other organizations for highlighting such
issues. On October 4, 2017, an 11member delegation also met Union
Home Minister Rajnath Singh and
handed
over
a
memorandum,
demanding a status report on the number
of cases of attacks on journalists in
different
States,
progress
in
investigations and punishment awarded
to those found guilty.
It came as a healthy sign that the PCI
emerged as the hub of these activities
and journalists, eminent editors and
writers made regular visits to the Club
to participate in discussions.
Members
have been
highly

www.pressclubofindia.org

appreciative of the renovation work
undertaken in the PCI which has lifted
the ambience of the premises. Two small
rooms adjoining the main hall and the
side dining hall were taken up for repair
and renovation. CPWD also chipped in
but a major part of the work was
accomplished by our own staff.
Guidance was available readily from
Mr. Anil Sarin, a long-time associate
member of the Club who is a wellknown interior designer and has also
rendered assistance and advice in the
past. Waste material like Udaipur stone
slabs and iron grills were used by our
staff to fabricate tables for the lawn.
New wooden furniture was procured
with the help of another member from
Jodhpur which has lent a traditional,
organic look to the renovated rooms.
Members have started visiting the Club
with families and Sundays are now by
and large fully packed.
The Managing Committee was able
to arrive at a reciprocal understanding
with Gulmohar Sports-cum-Community
Centre in Gulmohar Park, South Delhi,
which happens to be the first plotted
colony of journalists. PCI members,
particularly those residing in South
Delhi, have been able to avail of gym
and swimming pool facilities apart from
visiting the bar and restaurant.
A number of staff welfare measures
were taken which included wage
agreement,
new
uniforms
and
appreciation certificates. Kitchens were
fitted with electric chimneys to get rid
of smoke and fumes in the cooking
place.
Members also enjoyed a number of
cultural programmes which were held at
the PCI be it by Punjabi Academy,
Bengali folk songs, Maithil cultural
evening, old melodies or Lohri. Guided
tour of Rashtrapati Bhavan proved to be
a great hit among our members who
turned up in large numbers to visit the
palatial residence of India’s First
Citizen.
All this became possible due to
unstinted cooperation by our esteemed
members who also came forward with
their suggestions. Efforts were also
made to streamline the financial

accountability at all levels in the Club
and tone up the administration. For the
first time in many years, a scrutiny
committee was set up to screen all
membership forms which had been
pending. A number of other measures to
iron out certain procedural wrangles are
also in the pipeline but could not be
taken up due to paucity of time.
Thanks for your cooperation and stay
with The Scribes World.

With Warm Regards

Vinay Kumar
Secretary-General
Press Club of India
E-mail : pressclubofindia1@gmail.com
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Editor*

Dinesh Tewari

´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BadO¹ff IYf ¦füSUVff»fe ´fiIYfVf³f
AaIY 6, ³fU¸¶fSX-dQÀf¸¶fSX 2017- ªf³fUSXe 2018

´fiIYfVfIY U ¸fbýiIY : d½f³f¹f IbY¸ffSX
Editorial Council
Sharad Dutt
Ajay Upadhyay
Vishnu Nagar
Nadeem A. Kazmi
Thanks and Credit also go to...
Aarti Dhar
Naresh Sharma
N.K. Gulati
Vijay Shankar Chaturvedi

´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BadO¹ff
1, Sf¹fÀfe³ff SXfZO, ³fBÊ dQ»»fe-110001
RYfZ³f : 011-23719844, 23730248
UZ¶fÀffBÊM : www.pressclubofindia.org

The Scribes World
A Journalistic, Political, Literary Quarterly
Magazine
A publication of Press Club of India
1, Raisina Road, New Delhi-110001

RNI NO. : DELBIL 08041
The Scribes World IYe

´fe Oe ERY RYfB»f BÊ-¸fZ»f ÀfZ ´fif~ IYS³fZ IZY

d»fE Àfa´fIÊY IYSZXaÜ
dUVfZ¿f þf³fIYfSe IZY d»fE ÀfcÂf W`ÔXBÊ-¸fZ»f : pciscribesworld@gmail.com
RYfZ³f : 011-23719844
Printed at : Printworks, F-25, Okhla Industrial Area,
Phase I, New Delhi- 110020

©

ÀfUfÊd²fIYfS ÀfbSdÃf°f
´fiIYfdVf°f Àff¸f¦fie IZY d»fE »fZ£fIY, ´fiIYfVfIY IYe A³fb¸fd°f AfUV¹fIYÜ
´fiIYfdVf°f S¨f³ffAûa IZY dU¨ffS ÀfZ ´fdÂfIYf IYf ÀfW¸f°f WXfZ³ff AfUV¹fIY
³fWeÔÜ Àf·fe dUUfQ dQ»»fe ³¹ff¹ff»f¹f IZY Aa°f¦fÊ°f dU¨ffSX¯fe¹fÜ
*Honorary Post
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November Issue
2017

n Memorandum
Memorandum to Union
Home Minister and Advisory
Issued by Home Ministry,
Govt. of India | 12 |
n IYUS ÀMûSe
Media is not asked to bend,
but it is crawling
»fZ£fIY : Af³f³Q ÀfWf¹f | 13 |
n ¸fbQÐQf

IYü³f CNfE¦ff ´fÂfIYfSXfZa IYe AfUfþ
- ÀfaQe´f NfIYbS | 18 |
n Issue
The Supreme Court Gives
New Hope
–S.N. Sinha | 19 |
n ¶fWÀf

LûMZ ¸fÓfü»fZ A£f¶ffS ÀfaIYM ¸fZÔ
- ¶fe.E¸f. Vf¸ffÊ | 20 |
n Federation Report
Report of the Meeting of
Federation of Press Clubs of
India | 21 |

¸f¸f°ff ¶f³fªfeÊ õfSXf ¶f³ffBÊX ¦fBÊX

n Photography
Protest : ±fe¸f ´fS dUþZ°ffAûa IYe °fÀUeSZXa

ÀfbVfe»f IYb¸ffS (´fi±f¸f)
»fZ£f Sfþ (dõ°fe¹f)
Àfb·fU Vfb¢»ff (°fÈ°fe¹f) | 23 |
n Memories
n Hate it or love it, PCI stays
with you, by Rashmi Saxena
| 27 |
n Our Members
KBK : Pioneer of Graphics
Journalism in India by Vinod
Behl | 28 |
n Club Profile
Chandigarh Press Club | 31 |
n ¸fe»f IYf ´f°±fS

n News Agencies
The Story of News Agencies
by Vincent Van Ross | 47 |
n ÀfZW°f ³ff¸ff

Of¹fd¶fMeþ, ¨faQ³f IYe £fbVf¶fc, ÀfZ¶f AfdQ
´fS SXfZ¨fIY þf³fIYfSe | 49 |
n Events of Other Press
Clubs in India
IWPL, Mumbai, Jammu,
Kanpur | 50 |
n dIYVfûS
·ff¿ff ´fS ´fIYOÞ I`YÀfZ ¶f³ffEa? | 52 |
n dRY»¸fe ¶ff°fZÔ

ÀfûWSf¶f ¸fûQe ´fS dUVfZ¿f »fZ£f, »fZ£fIY VfSQ
Q°°f | 53 |
n £ffÀf ¶ff°f¨fe°f
ÀfedS¹f»f k·ff¶fe þe §fS ´fS W`ÔXl IZY »fZ£fIY
SfþZ³ýi ¸ff±fbS ´fS dUVfZ¿f Àff¸f¦fie, »fZ£fIY,
¸f³fûþ Àfa°fû¿fe ÀfZ SfþeU Vf¸ffÊ IYe dUVfZ¿f
Sf¸fVfS¯f þûVfe | 35 |
¶ff°f¨fe°f | 55 |
n IYdU°ff
n ¸fZSe ¶ff°f
¦fa¦ff IYe ´fbIYfS, SfþZVf A¸fSXfZWe | 41 |
¸fedOX¹ff IZY d»fE ªfeUa°f ¸fa¨f ·fe W`X
n ¸fVfdUSf
´feÀfeAfBÊX | 70 |
dUþbA»f ¸fedO¹ff IZY d»fE EZÀfZ d»f£ûa
A¨Le dÀIiY´MX -SfIZYVf °f³fZþf | 44 |

P34

¨fûSX ¸fe³ffSX : ªfWXfa A´fSXfd²f¹fûÔ IZY dÀfS... P62

Cover & Design by Mukesh Kumar
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Welcome to the new
reception area

Newly repaired,
wooden staircase
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Renovated Staircase
to the Conference
Hall

A New look Side
Dining Hall

Sheesham furniture
from Jodhpur

www.pressclubofindia.org
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New
Ambience....
greets
members &
guests
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d¨fMÐXNXe-´fÂfe

ÀUÀ±f ¸fedO¹ff IYf ¨fZWSf PcXaPÞ°fe ´fdÂfIYf Impressive Magazine
he Seribes Word IYf RYSUSe, 2017 IYf Àff¸f³fZ ´fZVf IYS³ff °f±ff ³ff¹fIY IYû £f»f³ff¹fIY ¶f³ff³ff I
T
AaIY ³f dÀfRYÊ ´fÂfIYfdS°ff þ¦f°f IZY U°fÊ¸ff³f ´fdSQÈV¹f IYûBÊ W¸ffSZX ´fÂfIYfSXfZa ÀfZ Àfe£ûÔÜ
IYû ÀfWþ øY´f ¸fZÔ ´fid°fd¶fad¶f°f IYS°ff W`X ¶fd»IY BÀfIYe
BÀfe °fSW d´fiaM ¸fedO¹ff ¸fZÔ þ¶f ÀfZ Afa¨fd»fIY°ff WfUe
¦fdS¸ff IYû ÀfWZXþ³fZ IZY d»fE ¸ff¦fÊQVfÊ³f ·fe IYS°ff W`XÜ ¹fW
d³fdV¨f°f øY´f ÀfZ Af³fZ Uf»fe ´fePÞe IZY d»fE IYfRYe C´f¹fû¦fe
Àffd¶f°f WXfZ ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
´fÂfIYfdS°ff IZY U°fÊ¸ff³f ´fdSQÈV¹f IZY Àff±f ´fiûRYZVf³f IYf
øY´f »fZ SWZX d¸fVf³f IYe ÀfMeIY øY´f ¸fZÔ ½¹ff£¹ff IYS°ff
dRY»¸f Ad·f³fZ°ff ¸f³fûþ IYb¸ffS °f±ff ´fÂfIYfdS°ff AüS
¸feO¹ff EþbIZYVf³f ´fS »fZ£f þWfa IYBÊ A³fÀfb»fÓfZ ÀfUf»fûa
IYf ÀU°f: þUf¶f PcXaPÞ°ff ³fþS Af°ff W`X UWeÔ, ¸fbIZYVf IYb¸ffS
dÀfaW IYf Af»fZ£f kI`YÀfZ ´ffEa ÀfMeIY ¶ffBMÐÀfl dUVfZ¿f øY´f
ÀfZ B»fZ¢MÑfd³fIY ¸fedO¹ff ÀfZ þbOÞZX »fû¦fûa IZY d»fE IYfRYe
RYf¹fQZ¸faQ W`XÜ ¸füþcQf QüS ¸fZÔ d´fiaM U dUþbA»f ¸fedO¹ff IYf
¨fZWSf ·fi¸f, AUÀffQ AüS d³fSfVff IYf Ad²fIY dQ£ffBÊ QZ
SWf W`X, BÀf¸fZÔ IYûBÊ Qû Sf¹f ³fWeÔÜ
¸fedO¹ff IYf ÀUøY´f dU¦f°f EIY QVfIY ¸fZÔ ´fcSe °fSW
¶fQ»f ¦f¹ff W`XÜ Ad²fIYfaVf B»fZ¢MÑfgd³fIY ¸fedO¹ff Afþ
C³¸ffQ RY`»ff³fZ EUa þf°fe¹f, Àff¸´fiQfd¹fIY °f±ff Àff¸fbQfd¹fIY
£ffBÊ IYû ´ffM³fZ IYe ¶fþf¹f BÀfZ AüS ¨füOÞf IYS³fZ ¸fZÔ Àfa»f¦³f
W`XÜ BÀfd»fE MZ»fedUþ³f ´fS ´fÂfIYfS ¶fa²fbAûa IYû þûS-þûS
ÀfZ »f¦ff°ffS d¨f»»ff°fZ WbXE QZ£f³ff ¸f³f IYû IYWeÔ ÀfZ ÀfbIYc³f
³fWeÔ QZ°ffÜ £f»f³ff¹fIY IYû ³ff¹fIY ¶f³ffIYS þ³f°ff IZY

D

WbXBÊ W`X, ´fÂfIYfSXfZa IZY ·ff¿ff¹fe EUa ¸ff³fdÀfIY À°fS ¸fZÔ ·ffSe
d¦fSfUM Af¹fe W`XÜ Àf¸´ffQIY IZY BÀf IY±f³f ÀfZ ¸f`Ô ÀfW¸f°f
WcXh dIY Afþ ´fÂfIYfdS°ff IYû ¸fþ¶fc°f IYS³fZ IYe þøYS°f W`XÜ
Press Club Managing Committee
IYe °f°IYf»fe³f Sf¿MÑ´fd°f ´fi¯f¶f ¸fb£fþeÊ ÀfZ ¸fb»ffIYf°f IYe
ÀffS¦fd·fÊ°f dS´fûdMÊXa¦f ³fBÊ ´fePÞe IZY d»fE A³fbIYS¯fe¹f W`XÜ
´fdÂfIYf IYf »fZ-AfCM AfIY¿fÊIY WXfZ³fZ IZY Àff±f-Àff±f BÀf¸fZÔ
´fi¹fb¢°f °fÀUeSZXa ¸f³f¸fûWIY W`ÔXÜ Àf¶fÀfZ ¸fW°U´fc¯fÊ ¹fW dIY
dþÀf ´fiIYfS ÀfZ ´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BadO¹ff IYe BÀf ´fdÂfIYf ¸fZÔ
´fÂfIYfdS°ff þ¦f°f IZY A³¹f ¢»f¶fûa EUa RYfZS¸f IYe
¦fd°fUd²f¹fûa IYû ·fe ´fi¸fb£f°ff IZY Àff±f À±ff³f ´fiQf³f dIY¹ff
¦f¹ff W`X, UW Àf¸´ffQIY IYe Àf¸f¦fi Àfû¨f IYû QVffÊ°ff W`XÜ
ÀUÀ±f ´fÂfIYfdS°ff IYe AdUS»f ²ffSf ¹fca We ¶fW°fe SWZX,
¹fWe Vfb·fIYf¸f³ff W`XÜ
Of. ASdUaQ IYb¸ffS Óff
´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ
Àfe.E¸f. ÀffBaÀf IYfd»fþ
(»fd»f°f ³ffSf¹f¯f d¸fd±f»ff dUädUôf»f¹f)
QS·fa¦ff (d¶fWfS)

Informative Content

Subhash Saluja
Secretary, Gulmohar
Journalists Colony, RWA
New Delhi

¶f©fûÔ ´fSX ·fe Àff¸f¦fie WXû

´fiZ

Àf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BaXdOX¹ff IYe ´fdÂfIYf ¸fZÔ
dUdU²f Àff¸f¦fie W`X ´fSX ¶f©fûÔ U ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ ÀfZ
Àfa¶fad²f°f ªff³fIYfSXe IYf A·ffU W`XÜ ¨fcadIY
¹fWX ´fdÂfIYf ÀfQÀ¹fûÔ IZY §fSXûÔ ¸fZÔ ´fWbaX¨f SXWXe W`XÜ
BXÀfd»fE ¶f©fûÔ ´fSX ·fe SXû¨fIY Äff³fU²fÊIY Àff¸f¦fie
IYf ´fiIYfVf³f WXû °fû AüSX ¶fZWX°fSX SXWZX¦ffÜ
d³fd²f dÀfaWX
UÀfba²fSXf
¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQ (CX.´fi.)

d¨fMÐXNXe-´fÂfe

ear editor, My compliments on the last issue of The Scribes World for its
extremely interesting and informative content and high production quality.
Of particular interest to all mediapersons were the forthright cover story ' Time
to Unite' by Anand Sahay, the write-up on the first President of PCI Durga Das and
veteran Brij Bhardwaj's memoir of 60 years with the press club. The other pieces
on the current multifarious activities of the club, like the BRICS initiative, as well
as the interesting vignettes from its long past added to the overall flavour of the
magazine and such write-ups must be carried in every issue along with an
attractive photo content.
Hemendra Singh Bartwal
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad (UP)

www.pressclubofindia.org

got the issue of Scribes World.
It is so impressive and
appreciable from all the angles.
Really your team is marvelous in
bringing out the issue.
Contents are so impressive.
Hearty congratulations.

Af´f WX¸fZÔ A´f³fe ´fid°fdIiY¹ffEa,
ÀfbÓffU BXÀf ´f°fZ ´fSX BÊX-¸fZ»f
pciscribesworld@gmail.com

¹ff BXÀf ´f°fZ ´fSX d»f£ûÔ
The Scribes Wold

´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BaXdOX¹ff,
1 SXf¹fÀfe³ff SXûO, ³fBÊX dQ»»fe-110001
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Memorandum

Memorandum to Hon'ble Advisory Issued by Ministry of Home, Govt. of India
Union Home Minister
Shri Rajnath Singh
Hon'ble Union Minister for Home Affairs
Government of India
Sub: Increasing attacks on journalists
Dear Shri Rajnath Singh ji,
This is to draw your kind attention to the increasing attacks on
journalists in the country including brutal murders. The violence cuts
across states. In many cases the culprits have not been apprehended.
There are open threats to journalists in the social media, including in
the national capital. Women journalists are made the target of vile
abuse as well for holding differing points of view. In smaller cities and
towns, journalists are far more vulnerable in every sense.
According to the NCRB, there have been 142 attacks on media
persons in India since 2015 and 70 journalists killed between 1992 and
2016. This disturbing trend is continuing even in 2017 when
journalists like Gauri Lankesh and many others were attacked and
murdered in several other States.
As you are aware, journalists have an important role to play in
society and in the functioning of a healthy and vibrant democracy. It is,
therefore, imperative that they should be able to do their work without
being subjected to intimidation or violence.
As the overall custodian of the maintenance of law and order and

internal security in the country, we request your urgent intervention to
ensure that substantive measures are taken to instil a sense of security
and confidence among the journalistic community.
It is our request that an authentic status report by the Union Home
Ministry on the various attacks on journalists in the form of threats and
physical harm to their person and which form part of government
records, be prepared covering the last 10 years. We would be
additionally grateful for a status report on the action taken in all these
cases.
It is also our sincere request that the Union government should
expand the ambit of the Working Journalists Act of 1966 by suitable
amendment in order to give protective cover of employment to all
journalists, including in the electronic and online media. The present
Act also needs to be amended to include provisions for adequate
monetary compensation by employers and the concerned governments
to journalists who suffer disability, injuries or are fatally attacked in
the line of duty. A statutory welfare fund for journalists should also be
established by all employers and state governments.
We hope you will consider our demands sympathetically and
favourably,
With Warm Regards
On behalf of the Press Club of India, Editors Guild, Indian
Women's, Federation of Press Clubs of India, Press Association, Kerala
Union of Working Journalists, North East Media Forum.
(Gautam Lahiri, Rajdeep Sardesai, Shobhna Jain, Vinay
Kumar, T K Rajalakshmi, Nadeem Kazmi, Rahul Jalali, P K
Manikandan, Kalyan Barooah)
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IYUSX ÀMXûSXe

ªf³fÊd»fª¸f IYf IYdNX³f AüSX d³fSXeWX QüSX WX¸ffSZX Àff¸f³fZ W`Ü ´fÂfIYfSX
AüSX ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff Qû³fûÔ WXe d³fVff³fZ ´fSX W`ÔXÜ VffÀf³f, ÀfØff, ¸fedOX¹ff
§fSXf³fZ A´f³fZ ·f»fZ IZY d»fE »fûIY°faÂf IZY BXÀf ¨fü±û Ja·û IYû
JûJ»ff IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ Àfa»f¦³f W`ÔXÜ WXf»ff°f ¶fQ ÀfZ ¶fQ°fSX W`ÔXÜ ¢¹ff
Af´fIYû ³fWXeÔ »f¦f°ff dIY WXf±f ´fSX WXf±f ²fSX IYSX IbYLX WXû³fZ Uf»ff
³fWXeÔ W`X? AfBXE ³fªfSX OXf»f°fZ W`ÔX BXÀf ¶ffSX IYe IYUSX ÀMXûSXe ´fSXÜ

IYUSX ÀMXûSXe

¸fedOX¹ff ´fdSXQÈV¹f
Af»fZ£f
Af³faQ IZY. ÀfWXf¹f

www.pressclubofindia.org
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Media not asked to
bend, but it is crawling
Anand K. Sahay

I

t is instructive to run a comparison
between the American media in the
time of adversity and our so-called
independent news platforms- both print
and television. (Not counting FM
stations, by way of radio we have only
the All India Radio, a government outlet
and it won’t be fair to expect it to play
anything other than a partisan role on the
government’s side.)
We seem to fare so poorly by
comparison that it is hard to believe that
some of the leading media companies of
the country are a part of the equation of
democracy, in which the media is meant
to report not just truthfully but also the
meaningful truth- the truth that matters
by presenting facts obtained with due
care for accuracy in a way that ordinary
readers and viewers- in other words,
ordinary citizens - may discern the
reality on the ground and be enabled to
make intelligent social, political and
economic choices based on the
information provided by the media.
Alas, we are a long way from that

www.pressclubofindia.org

elementary goal, from that basic
expectation from a free press in a
democracy. Indeed, the Indian media
has soiled its copybook by its abject
failure to report and analyse the times
we live in with any sense of gravity, or
responsibility to the reader/viewer,
which means accurate reporting of what
is significant and careful analysis and
responsible comments.
In the name of reporting, the name of
the game is unbridled partisanship in
favour of those in power. The daily
flavour of reporting has been reduced to
the syndrome of “war- palat war”, to
use the Hindi expression so much in use
now, meaning “attack-counter-attack”a reference to the meaningless jibes and
counter-jibes of politicians and religious
hypocrites-turned politicians that fill the
pages of our newspapers.
Seldom does the media bother going
behind the war of words that offer
nothing
more
than
low-level
entertainment- usually in the form of a
play on words or a reference to
mythology- on an everyday basis. In
other words, as consumers of media we
are kept in a state of being sheltered
from the truth. This is exactly what the
rulers would like. That makes the daily
production of news a command
performance, roughly speaking.
This wasn’t always the case. Our
journalists, on the whole, are responsible
professionals, and the record shows this.
Also, our bigger news companies are not
short on resources and are in a position
to offer quality reporting and analyses.
But what’s gone completely missing in
the Modi era is spine. There is no
backbone to speak of in our newspapers
and news television, especially the latter.
A recent example highlights this. A
web-based respected current affairs
platform wrote an analytical story based
on official documents to express
surprise- and without levelling any
allegation- that BJP president Amit
Shah’s son’s defunct business suddenly
showed its turnover had grown 16,000
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Cover Story
times in the period that Mr. Modi has
been Prime Minister.
The story caused a sensation. There
was nothing to challenge on facts as the
whole case rested on official data. Yet,
the petty trader in question had the
temerity to file a criminal and a civil
defamation case for Rs. 100 crore
against the editors of the media
company and the journalist who broke
the remarkable story. This was evidently
done to frighten others in the media and
ensure that they do not pick up the story
and do any further investigation or
analysis.
Our media blacked out the story and
subsequently reported only that the BJP
president’s son had filed a Rs. 100 crore
defamation suit against some journalists.
That was it. No one bothered to report
why Union ministers had jumped to a
small trader’s defence and called the
news about him “false, baseless,
malicious” without revealing the basis
for saying so. No one saw fit to link
threads and report why the Additional
Solicitor-General of India was given
special permission to defend the
unheard of trader in court.
Luckily, the BJP and the Modi
government couldn’t control social
media and the story got out anyway. The
Press Club of India also organised a
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discussion to which the judicial
luminary Fali S. Nariman, who was
unable to attend, sent a message in
which he observed, “Any support
extended by a political party in power to
a private person’s defamation suit
against another private person (of any
profession or calling) is condemnable
and must be condemned.”
He called the story-break and the
defamation suit a matter of “significant
public interest”. This is another way of
saying that a defamation suit has no leg
to stand on if the judiciary guards its
independence. Presiding over the
discussion, the present writer expressed
keenness to know from the government
how many other traders in agriculture
commodities (besides Mr. Shah’s son)
had seen their turnover increase as
astronomically as the BJP chief’s
offspring had.
Really, there are no answers to such
issues, except bare-faced silence. Yet,
our media was not moved. In fact, the
principal culprit among news channels,
which runs a lot of discussions every
single day in praise of the government
and the ruling party and- more
significantly- with the aim of attacking
the BJP’s political opponents,
completely blacked out the story. Out of
fear apparently, or under instruction
from the rulers, the channel in question
did not even report the filing of the
defamation suit, lest the matter spin out
of control in a discussion.
Once BJP’s most important leader
who now mans the sidelines, Lal
Krishna Advani, had said scathingly,
referring to the days of the Emergency,
that the media was asked to bend but it
chose to crawl. Today, there is no fiat for
the media to bend, but leading sections
of it crawl anyway. They know how to
read the wind.
The irony is they do not even notice
that they have long stopped living by
any journalistic ethic or standard. It is in
this respect that our US counterparts
have demonstrated that they have stood
up to power boldly and entirely on the
basis of the work they put out with
professional thoroughness and accuracy
day after day. Their work has truly stood
out in bleak times.
A bigger shame for us in India- the
media in Pakistan, which has been a
military dictatorship for the most part,
has from time to time shown
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extraordinary gumption in showing
truth to military power. It pays the price
for doing so but has not flinched from
its professional obligation. Journalists
are kidnapped and tortured or killed on
a fairly regular basis. We should
summon the humility to salute their
courage instead of going on and on
about being a free press in the world’s
largest democracy.
No one in America thought Donald
Trump was winning the presidential
race and the US media too got it wrong.
This seemed to give President Trump
the licence, as it were, to treat the media
as an adversary to be hounded, just like
he treated the Democratic Party,
especially Hillary Clinton, his rival for
the presidency. From day one,
descending to the level of the street in
his abusive style, he began to accuse the
media of presenting what he falsely
called “fake news”, an expression made
so common by him that it has recently
made it to the Oxford English
Dictionary.
The president threatened to have
journalists with some leading US
publications and television stations
jailed. But the American press and
television did not give one inch. Let
alone flinch, they did not let a day go by
without analysing the significant

www.pressclubofindia.org

political and policy actions of the
government and showed the US leader
to be a megalomaniac who is giving the
needy in his country a bad deal while
warming the hearts of big business, and
is making war-like noises on a regular
basis, threatening international peace
and stability.
In contrast, the Indian media sidles
up to the rulers. We may only guess at
the reasons. Has the government quietly
threatened them with unravelling any
irregularities they may be guilty of? Or,
do they genuinely love the government
and all its failures and are ready to
accept at face value any spin the
government puts on its pet schemes and
projects which are causing misery and
despair to the country?
We should look ourselves in the
mirror and ask: Are we courtiers and
court-jesters, or do we take rightful
pride in being journalists and stand with
the people of India by giving them the
truth, and not the convenient truth?
(The writer is a senior journalist
and commentator and is a former
president of the Press Club of India)
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¸fbQÐQf

IYü³f CXNXfE¦ff ´fÂfIYfSXûÔ IYe AfUfªf!
Qb

Àfaýe´f NXfIbYSX

dU¦f°f IbYLX U¿fûË ¸fZÔ QZVf IZY IYBÊX
d´fiaMX U dUªfbA»f ÀfaÀ±ff³fûÔ ¸fZÔ
°f¸ff¸f ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYe ³ff`IYdSX¹ffa ¦fBËÜ
AJ¶ffSXfZÔ ÀfZ »fZIYSX ¨f`³f»ffZÔ °fIY ÀfZ
´fÂfXIYfSX U ¦f`SX ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYfZ dIYÀfe
³f dIYÀfe ¶fWXf³fZ d³fIYf»f dý¹ff ¦f¹ff
»fZdIY³f IYWXeÔ IbYLX ³fWXeÔ WXbAfÜ ¶fOXÞZ
´fÂfXIYfSX ÀfZ »fZIYSX ÀfSXIYfSX °fIY
Àf¶f ¨fb´f WX`ÔÜ B°f³ff WXe ³fWXeÔ ¹fdý
dIYÀfe ¸fedOX¹ff WXfCÀf A´f³fZ ¹fWXfa
LXaMX³fe IYSX°ff WX` °ffZ CÀfIYe J¶fSX
°fIY ýcÀfSZX AJ¶ffSX ³fWXeÔ LXf´f°fZ WX`ÔÜ
18
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d³f¹ff IYe °ffZ ¸f` IYWX ³fWXeÔ ÀfIY°ff »fZdIY³f ·ffSX°f
¸fZÔ VffZ¿f¯f IZY dJ»ffRY AfUfþ CNXf³fZ Uf»ff
´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYf U¦fÊ Àf¶fÀfZ ª¹ffýf VffZd¿f°f WX` Af`SX
CÀfIYe AfUfþ CNXf³fZ Uf»ff dRY»fWXf»f IYfZBÊ ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü
A»f¶fØff AJ¶ffSX U ¨f`³f»f ¸ffd»fIYfZÔ IZY ´fÃf ¸fZÔ
AfUfþ CNXf³fZ Uf»fZ PXZSXfZÔ WX`ÔÜ J¶fSX ¶fMXfZSX³fZ Uf»fZ
´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY Àff±f þ¶f IbYLX WXfZ°ff WX` °ffZ CÀfZ Àf¸fÓf ³fWXeÔ
Af°ff dIY UWX ¢¹ff IYSZX, IYWXfa þfE, dIYÀfÀfZ A´f³fe
UZý³ff ½¹f¢°f IYSZX? B°f³ff WXe ³fWXeÔ ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYe »fOXÞfBÊ
»fOXÞ³fZ IZY d»fE C³fIZY Àff±f IYfZBÊ JOXÞf ·fe ³fWXeÔ WXfZ°ffÜ
´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY ³ff¸f ´fSX IbYLX Àfa¦fNX³f WX`Ô »fZdIY³f C³f¸fZÔ ·fe
A¶f IYfZBÊ ý¸f ³fWXeÔ ¶f¨ff WX`Ü ¶fÀf ³ff¸f IZY Àfa¦fNX³f °ffZ
ªføYSXe WX`ÔÜ Jb»fZ Vf¶QûÔ ¸fZÔ IYWZÔX °fû °f¸ff¸f Àfa¦fNX³f ¶fÀf
A´f³fe kýbIYf³fýfSXel ¨f»ff SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ SXfþ³fed°fIY ¦fd»f¹ffSXfZÔ
¸fZÔ RYfZMXfZ ÎJ¨ff A´f³fZ IY°fÊ½¹f IYe Bd°fßfeÜ NXeIY BÀfIZY
dU´fSXe°f þ¶f ¸fedOX¹ff ¸ffd»fIYfZÔ IZY Àff±f IbYLX WXfZ°ff WX`
°ffZ ´fÂfX Af`SX ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff ÀfZ
þbOXÞZ IYBÊ Àfa¦fNX³f C³fIZY ´fÃf
¸fZÔ AfUfþ ¶fb»faý IYSX³fZ
ÀfOXÞIYfZÔ ´fSX d³fIY»f Af°fZ WX`ÔÜ
SXfªf³fed°fIY Q»f ·feÜ
´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff IZY 25 Àff»f
IZY I`YdSX¹fSX ¸fZÔ ¸fbÓfZ A¢ÀfSX
EZÀff ýZJ³fZ IYfZ d¸f»ff WX` dIY
¸ffd»fIYf³f IZY Àff±f IbYLX
WXbAf ³fWXeÔ dIY ¶f¹ff³f¶ffþe
Af`SX ¶f`NXIYfZÔ IYf dÀf»fdÀf»ff
VfbøYÜ °f¸ff¸f ¸fedOX¹ff §fSXf³fZ
·fe EIY ªfbMX WXû³fZ »f¦f°fZ W`ÔXÜ
¶fOXÞZ-¶fOXÞZ ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY ¸fbaWX
¸ffd»fIYûÔ IZY Àf¸f±fÊ³f ¸fZÔ Jb»f
þf°fZ WX`ÔÜ ´fSX ªf¶f RYe»OX ¸fZÔ
IYf¸f IYSX³fZ Uf»fZ ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY
Àff±f þ¶f IbYLX §fMX³ff §fMX°fe WX` °ffZ A¢ÀfSX ³ff¸fe
d¦fSXf¸fe ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYfZ Àffa´f Àfca§f þf°ff WX`Ü ¹fWfa °fIY dIY
³ff`IYSXe ÀfZ WXMXfE ¦fE ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY Àff±f CÀfIZY Àff±fe ·fe
¶ff°f IYSX³fZ ÀfZ ´fSXWXZþ IYSX³fZ »f¦f°fZ WX`ÔÜ EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ¹fWX
ÀffZ¨f³fZ Uf»fe AüSX ¸f³f-¸fd¿°fIY IYû ÓfIYÓffZSX³fZ Uf»fe
¶ff°f WX` dIY þ¶f EIY Àff±fe IZY Àff±f ýcÀfSXf ¶ff°f IYSX³fZ
IYe dWX¸¸f°f °fIY ³fWXeÔ þbMXf ´ff°ff °ffZ dRYSX UWX ¶fZ¶ffIY
´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff ¢¹ff IYSZX¦ff? IYWXfa ¶f¨fe ¶fZ¶ffIY
´fÂfIYfdSX°ff, »fûIY°faÂf IYf ¨fü±ff À°fa·f AüSX IY¸fÊNX
´fÂfIYfSX?
dU¦f°f IbYLX U¿fûË ¸fZÔ QZVf IZY IYBÊX d´fiaMX U dUªfbA»f
ÀfaÀ±ff³fûÔ ¸fZÔ ±ffZIY IZY ·ffU ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYe ³ff`IYdSX¹ffa ¦fBÊ
WX`ÔÜ AJ¶ffSXfZÔ ÀfZ »fZIYSX ¨f`³f»ffZÔ °fIY ÀfZ ´fÂfXIYfSX U ¦f`SX
´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IYfZ dIYÀfe ³f dIYÀfe ¶fWXf³fZ d³fIYf»f dý¹ff ¦f¹ff
»fZdIY³f IYWXeÔ IbYLX WXbAfÜ ¶fOXÞZ ´fÂfXIYfSX ÀfZ »fZIYSX
ÀfSXIYfSX °fIY, Àf¶f ¨fb´f WX`ÔÜ B°f³ff WXe ³fWXeÔ ¹fdý dIYÀfe
¸fedOX¹ff WXfCÀf A´f³fZ ¹fWXfa LXaMX³fe IYSX°ff WX` °ffZ CÀfIYe

J¶fSX °fIY ýcÀfSZX AJ¶ffSX ³fWXeÔ LXf´f°fZ WX`ÔÜ IYSXe¶f EIY
QVfIY ´fWX»fZ d´fiaMX ¸fedOX¹ff IZY Vfe¿fÊÀ±f ÀfaÀ±ff³f IZY ¶ffWXSX
WXOÞ°ff»f ´fSX ¶f`NXZ IY¸fÊ¨ffdSX¹fûÔ IYe J¶fSX dIYÀfe ¶fOXÞZ
AJ¶ffSX ³fZ IY·fe ³fWXeÔ LX´feÜ ³fûEOXf IZY MXeUe ¨f`³f»fûÔ
ÀfZ ´fÂfXIYfSXûÔ IYû ±ffZIY ÀfZ ·ffU ¸fZÔ d³fIYf»f³fZ IYe §fMX³ff
IYfZ dIYÀfe ¨f`³f»f ³fZ ³fWXeÔ dýJf¹ff Af`SX ³f WXe dIYÀfe
AJ¶ffSX ³fZ LXf´ffÜ EIY »ffB³f ¸fZÔ IYWXf þf ÀfIY°ff WX`
dIY ¸ffd»fIYf³f EIY,´fÂfXIYfSX A³fZIYÜ ¶fOXÞZ ´fÂfXIYfSX
ÀfWXcd»f¹f°f ´fÀfaý WXfZ ¦fE WX`Ü C³WXZÔ °f¸ff¸f °fSXWX IYe
ÀfbdU²ff ¨ffdWXE ¶ffIYe UZ ªff³fZÜ
¸ffd»fIYf³f Af`SX ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY ¶fe¨f EIY À´fáX SZXJf
WX¸fZVff ÀfZ ±feÜ BÀfIZY ¶ffUþcý ¸ffd»fIYf³f ´fÂfXIYfSXfZÔ IZY
dWX°ffZÔ IYfZ IbY¨f»f³fZ ¸fZÔ ýÀf ¶ffSX ÀffZ¨f°fZ ±fZÜ »fZdIY³f Afþ
¢¹ff WXf»f°f WX`...dIYÀfe ´fÂfXIYfSX IYe ³ffe`IYSXe IYWXeÔ ·fe
ÀfbSXdÃf°f ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü IYf`³f IY¶f ÀfOXÞIY ´fSX JOÞXf IYSX dý¹ff
þfE¦ff IYfZBÊ ³fWXeÔ IYWX ÀfIY°ffÜ EZÀfe ³ff`¶f°f BÀfd»fE

AfBÊ WX` dIY Afþ ´fÂfXIYfSX EIYþbMX ³fWXeÔ WX`ÔÜ ¹fdý
´fÂfXIYfSX EIYþbMX ³fWXeÔ WXfZÔ¦fZ °ffZ ¸fc»f·fc°f ÀfbdU²ffAfZÔ IZY
d»fE C³WXZÔ ·fe ¸fþýcSXfZÔ IYe ·ffad°f »fa¶ff Àfa§f¿fÊ IYSX³ff
´fOXÞZ¦ffÜ
EIYþbMX ³fWXeÔ WXfZ³fZ IZY ³fbIYÀff³f IYf Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOXÞf
CýfWXSX¯f WX` ¸fþedNX¹ffÜ Àfb´fie¸f IYfZMÊX IZY À´fáX AfýZVf IZY
¶ffý ·fe AJ¶ffSXfZÔ ¸fZÔ Afþ °fIY ¸fþedNX¹ff UZþ ¶ffZOÊX
IYe dÀfRYfdSXVfZÔ »ff¦fc ³fWXeÔ WXbBÊ WX`ÔÜ ¸ffd»fIYf³f IZYÀf »fOXÞ
SXWXZ WX`Ô dIY ¸ffdþdNX¹ff »ff¦fc ³f IYSX³ff ´fOXÞZÜ Af`SX WXþfSXfZÔ
IYe Àfa£¹ff ¸fZÔ WXfZ³fZ IZY ¶ffý ·fe ´fÂfXIYfSX IbYLX ³fWXeÔ IYSX
´ff SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ÀfSXIYfSX ·fe ¸ff`³f WX` Af`SX Àfed³f¹fSX ªf³fÊd»fÀMX
·feÜ Afþ ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff IYe WXf»f°f ¢¹ff WX`Ü Ad²fIYfaVf
¨f`³f»f Af`SX AJ¶ffSX ÀfSXIYfSX IYf ·ffZÔ´fc ¶f³f IYSX SXWX ¦fE
WX`ÔÜ AfUf¸f ¸fZÔ ¸fedOX¹ff IYfZ »fZIYSX dUäÀf³fe¹f°ff IYf
ÀfaIYMX JOXÞf WXfZ ¦f¹ff WX` Af`SX ¹fWX ´fiþf°ffadÂfXIY ýZVf
·ffSX°f IZY d»fE IY°fBÊ NXeIY ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü
(»fZJIY ´fZiÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BXd¯OX¹ff IZY ÀfQÀ¹f W`ÔX)
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Issue

The Supreme Court gives
New Hope

S. N. Sinha

I

n clarifying its earlier judgment of June,
19 last, the Supreme Court, in effect,
advised the journalists and other
newspaper employees to better utilize the
institution of labour courts/industrial
tribunals and the country’s labour laws
instead of rushing to the Apex court for the
redress of their grievances. The
clarification, made through its Order on
Miscellaneous Application No. 187 of
2017 in Contempt Petition (c) No. 411 of
2014, apparently seeks to emphasize the
role of the country’s formidable labour
legislation and the machinery it provides
for resolving industrial disputes. The Order
delivered by Justices Ranjan Gogoi and
Navin Sinha said: “We clarify our
judgment dt. 19-6-17 to mean that
dispute(s) referred for adjudication under
section 17(2) of the Working Journalists
and other Newspaper Employees
(conditions of service) and Miscellaneous
Provision Act, 1955 will be disposed of by
the concerned Labour Court/ Industrial
Tribunal as expeditiously as possible,
preferably, within six months of the
reference being made.” In another order
delivered on October 27 in a writ petition
of Pankaj Kumar of Daniik Jagran, Gaya,
and others against transfers and dismissals
due to the Majithia Wage Board’s award,
the court said that its clarification made by
the order of October 13, 2017 would be
followed.
The journalist community, in particular,
and all other workers and employees in the
organized sector, in general, would do well
to heed this virtual call for action to

www.pressclubofindia.org

strengthen their trade union and
professional organizations and once again
opt for collective action to fully utilize
industrial legislation and its mechanism for
conciliation and adjudication.
One would recall how the journalists all
but lost all their hopes of getting their
legitimate dues when the Supreme Court
rejected on June 19, 2017 all the 83
contempt petitions filed on their behalf
against newspaper managements for their
non-implementation of the Majithia wage
award despite the apex Court’s earlier
dismissal on February 07, 2014 of the
employers’ writ petitions against the
appointment of the Majithia Wage Boards
and their awards. Their legal stratagems
had already succeeded in depriving
thousands of journalists of their legitimate
dues for more than a decade. The
judgments and orders of the Hon’ble
Supreme Court were clear and
unexceptionable and upheld the position of
the journalists and their unions, but the
executive branch of the system, both at the
Centre and the States, failed to do its duty
and get the wage awards implemented.
The June 19 judgment had directed
them to go back to the non-performing
mechanism provided under section 17 of
the Working Journalists Act. The court had
said: “It would be more appropriate to
resolve such complaints and grievances by
resort to the enforcement and remedial
machinery provided under the Act rather
than by any future approaches to the
Courts in exercise of the contempt
jurisdiction of the Courts or otherwise.” On
the issue of the termination of the services
of a number of journalists and other
employees in the context of their demand
for the implementation of Majithia Wage
Boards, too, the court had ‘very rightly’ but
unkindly said, “In so far as the writ
petitions seeking interference with
transfer/termination, as the case may be,
are concerned, it appears that the same are
relatable to service conditions of the
concerned writ petitioners. Adjudication of
such question in the exercise of high
prerogative writ jurisdiction of this Court
under Article 32 of the Constitution would
not only be unjustified but such questions

should be left for determination before the
appropriate authority either under the Act
or under cognate provisions of law
(Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 etc.), as the
case may be.”
An earlier Order of the Court on April
28, 2015, too, had directed
State
governments to appoint Inspectors under
Section 17-B of the Working Journalists
Act, to determine whether the dues and
entitlements of all categories of Newspaper
Employees, including Journalists, under
the Majithia Wage Board Award, had been
implemented. In its subsequent Order of
March 14, 2016, with regard to the
termination issue, too, it said: “We have
also taken note of the various interlocutory
applications that have been filed alleging
wrongful termination of services and
fraudulent surrender of the rights under the
Wage Board recommendations to avoid
liabilities in terms of the order of the Court.
As such complaints received till date is
substantial in number, this Court is not in a
position to individually examine each case.
We, therefore, direct the Labour
Commissioner of the States to look into all
such grievances and on determination of
the same file necessary reports before the
Court. We grant liberty to each of the
individual employees who have filed the
interlocutory applications and also such
employees who are yet to approach this
Court but have a grievance of the kind
indicated above to move the Labour
Commissioner of the State concerned in
terms of the present order.”
These two orders naturally generated
big hopes among the journalists and
employees that they would get full justice
from the highest court of the nation and
that at least a time-bound scheme would be
put in place to ensure the implementation
of the wage awards. All that they had got
after waiting for 17 long years (for the
Manisana Singh wage board report was
notified in year 2000 and the new wage
board was constituted in 2007), was an
advice to go and approach the very
government officials who had repeatedly
failed to get the wage awards implemented.
Some system, indeed!
(The Writer is a Member of PCI)
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¶fWXÀf

LXfZMZX U ¸fÓfû»fZ AJ¶ffSX

AdÀ°f°U A¶f ÀfÔIYMX ¸fZÔ?
Àf

¶fe.E¸f. Vf¸ffÊ

OXeEUe´fe IYe SXfZÀMXSX
´fi¯ff»fe IYfZ þfÔ¨f »fZÔ °fû
Ad²fIYfÔVf Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ
IYfZ Àff»f ·fSX °fIY SXf¿MÑXe¹f
´fUÊ IZY ÀfþfUMXe
dUÄff´f³ffZÔ IZY A»ffUf
IYfZBÊX dUÄff´f³f ³fWXeÔ
d¸f»f°ff W`XÜ ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ IYSX°fZ
WbXE LXfZMZX U ¸fÓffZ»fZ
Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ ³fZ ¸fbQi¯f,
IY¸´ffZdþÔ¦f IZY ÀfÔÀff²f³f
³fUe³f °fIY³feIY IZY Àff±f
À±ffd´f°f IYSX d»fE ´fSX³°fb
BX³fIYf ÀfÔ¨ff»f³f IYSX³ff
¶fOÞe QbdU²ff Uf»ff
Àffd¶f°f WXfZ SXWXf W`XÜ
20
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¸f¹f ´fdSXU°fÊ³f IZY Àff±f WXSX ¨feþ ¸fZÔ ¶fQ»ffU Af°ff
W`XÜ QZVf IZY ÀfÔdU²ff³f ¸fZÔ þøYSX°f IZY A³fbøY´f ÀfÔVffZ²f³f
IYSX IYf³fc³f IYfZ ³f¹ff øY´f dQ¹ff þf°ff W`XÜ »ffZIY°fÔÂf IZY
¨ff`±fZ À°f¸·f Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ ¸fþ¶fc°fe QZ³fZ IZY d»fE IYBÊX
d³f¹f¸f-dSX¹ff¹f°fZÔ Àf¸f¹f-Àf¸f¹f ´fSX Qe þf°fe W`ÔX, ´fSX³°fb BX³fIYf
»ff·f IYf`³f »fZ SXWXf W`X ¹ff dIY°f³fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ d¸f»f SXWXf
W`X ¹fWX QZJ³fZ Uf»ff IYfZBÊX ³fWXeÔ W`X ¶fOÞZ Àf¸ff¨fSX ´fÂf Àf¸fcWX A´f³fe
þøYSX°ffZÔ IYfZ ´fcSXf IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ÀfSXIYfSX ´fSX Q¶ffU
¶f³ff IYSX ´fcSXf IYSX »fZ°fZ W`ÔXÜ dRYSX ÀfSXIYfSX QfUf IYSX°fe W`X dIY
Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ CX·ffSX³fZ IZY d»fE RY»ffÔ IYQ¸f
CXNXfE ¦fEÜ
LXfZMZX EUÔ ¸fÓffZ»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂf þfZ dIY AfþfQe ÀfZ ´fcUÊ
Af`SX CXÀfIZY ¶ffQ AdÀ°f°U ¸fZÔ AfEÜ CX³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ IbYLX ¶fOÞZ Àf¸fcWX
¸fZÔ °f¶Qe»f WXfZ ¦fE Af`SX Ad²fIYfÔVf dþ³WXfZÔ³fZ ÀU¨LX ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff
d¸fVf³f IYf ²¹f¹fZ SXJf UfZ Afþ ·fe A´f³fe þøYSX°ffZÔ IZY d»fE
ÀfÔ§f¿fÊSX°f W`ÔXÜ
IYSXe¶f QfZ QVfIY ´fWX»fZ °fIY ÀfSXIYfSX IYe ³fþSX ¸fZÔ Àf·fe
Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂf Af`SX ´fÂfIYfSX EIY Àf¸ff³f ±fZÜ U°fÊ¸ff³f ¸fZÔ ¹fWX
QÈd¿MX ¶fQ»fe WbXBÊX dQJ SXWXe W`XÜ IZY³Qi ÀfSXIYfSX U SXfª¹f ÀfSXIYfSmÔX
dUÄff´f³ffZÔ IZY ¶fÔMXUfSmX ¸fZÔ ´fiÀffSX ÀfÔ£¹ff, ¸fbQi¯f ¦fb¯fUØff, ßfZ¯fe
AfdQ IZY d³f¹f¸f »f¦ffIYSX ¶fOÞZ Àf¸fcWXfZÔ IYfZ ¸ff»ff¸ff»f IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ
»f¦fe W`ÔÜ LXfZMZX U ¸fÓffZ»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ dUÄff´f³f ´fif´°f IYSX³fZ
IZY d»fE ¶fOÞe ¸fVf¢IY°f IYSX³fe ´fOÞ°fe W`XÜ CXÀf¸fZÔ ÀfRY»f°ff d¸f»f
þfE ¹fWX þøYSXe ³fWXeÔÜ ¢¹ffZÔdIY ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ WXe QZJ³fZ IYe ³fþSmÔX
¶fQ»f »fe W`ÔXÜ
A¦fSX ¹fWXeÔ WXf»ff°f SXWZX °ffZ IZY³Qi ÀfSXIYfSX EUÔ SXfª¹f ÀfSXIYfSmÔX
BX³WZÔ JfZ QZ¦feÜ ÀfSXIYfSX IYe ³fBÊX ¹ffZþ³ffAfZÔ, ÀfSXIYfSXe IYf¹fÊIiY¸ffZÔ
IZY Àf¸ff¨ffSX LXfZMZX U ¸fÓffZ»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂf Vf°f ´fid°fVf°f ´fiIYfdVf°f
IYSX CXÀfZ ÀfWX¹ffZ¦f ´fiQf³f IYSX SXWZX W`ÔXÜ ¶fOÞZ Àf¸fcWX ÀfSXIYfSX IYe EIY
»ffBX³f °fIY ´fiIYfdVf°f ³fWXeÔ IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ þ¶f ·fe LXfZMZ U ¸fÓffZ»fZ
Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IZY ÀfÔ¦fNX³f dUÄff´f³f IYe ¸ffÔ¦f IYSX°fZ W`ÔX °ffZ CX³WZÔX
AfVUfÀf³f dQ¹ff þf°ff W`X dIY ¶fþMX IYf 60 ´fid°fVf°f LXfZMZX U
¸fÓffZ»fZ AJ¶ffSXfZÔ IYfZ dQ¹ff þfE¦ff, ´fSX³°fb ÀfSXIYfSmÔX JSXe ³fWXeÔ
CX°fSX°fe W`ÔXÜ AfUÔdMX°f ¶fþMX ¸fZÔ ÀfZ 70 ´fid°fVf°f BX»fZ¢MÑXfgd³fIY
³¹fcþ ¨f`³f»f WXOÞ´f IYSX þf°fZ W`ÔXÜ 25 ´fid°fVf°f ¶fOÞZ Àf¸fcWX EUÔ
VfZ¿f ´ffÔ¨f ´fid°fVf°f LXfZMZX U ¸fÓffZ»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂfûÔ IZY dWXÀÀfZ ¸fZÔ
Af°ff W`XÜ

A´f³fZ UþcQ IZY d»fE ÀfÔ§f¿fÊSX°f Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IZY AdÀ°f°U
IYfZ J°¸f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX d´fiÔMX ¸fedOX¹ff dUÄff´f³f
³fed°f-2016 »ffBÊX W`XÜ dþÀf¸fZÔ AÔIY ´fi¯ff»fe »ff¦fc IYSX ´f¨ffÀf
´fid°fVf°f Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ dUÄff´f³f SXfZÀMXSX ÀfZ ¶ffWXSX IYSX dQ¹ff
°f±ff EIY þc³f 2017 ÀfZ 45000 ÀfZ Ad²fIY ´fiÀffSX ÀfÔ£¹ff
Uf»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂf dþ³WXfZÔ³fZ AfSX.E³f.AfBÊX. ¹ff E¶feÀfe ÀfZ ´fiÀffSX
ÀfÔ£¹ff þfÔ¨f IYf ´fi¸ff¯f ´fÂf ´fiÀ°fb°f ³f WXeÔ dIY¹ff W`XÜ CX³WZÔX ·fe
dUÄff´f³f Àfc¨fe ÀfZ WXMXf dQ¹ff W`XÜ BXÀf °fSXWX IYSXe¶f 7 WXþfSX
Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ ¸fZÔ ÀfZ IbYLX Àff` AJ¶ffSX dUÄff´f³f ´fif´°f IYSX³fZ IZY
¹ffZ¦¹f SXJZ W`ÔXÜ ¹fWX ³fed°f AfþfQ ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IZY ´fid°f
¦f»ff§ffZÔMcX Àffd¶f°f WXfZ SXWXe W`XÜ OXeEUe´fe ³fZ dþ³f Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ

IYfZ °fe³f Àff»f IZY d»fE QSX ÀfÔdUQf þfSXe IYe W`XÜ CXÀfZ Àf¸f¹f ´fcUÊ
³fBÊX ³fed°f IYe AfOÞ ¸fZÔ Àf¸ff´°f dIY¹ff þf SXWXf W`XÜ AfSX.E³f.AfBÊX.
IYe Àf`IYOÞfZÔ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ ³fZ A´f³fZ ´fiÀffSX QfUZ IYe þfÔ¨f IZY d»fE
d»fJ SXJf W`XÜ AfSX.E³f.AfBÊX. IZY ´ffÀf IY¸fÊ¨ffdSX¹ffZÔ IYf A·ffU
WXfZ³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f þfÔ¨f IYf IYf¹fÊ ¸fÔ±fSX ¦fd°f ÀfZ ¨f»f SXWXf W`XÜ ³fBÊX
³fed°f IZY »ff¦fc WXfZ³fZ ÀfZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂf ¶fÔQ WXfZ SXWZX W`ÔXÜ UWXeÔ SXfZþ¦ffSX
IYe Àf¸fÀ¹ff ´fi°¹fÃf U A´fi°¹fÃf øY´f ÀfZ Àff¸f³fZ Af SXWXe W`XÜ
A¦fSX ÀfSXIYfSX ³fBÊX ³fed°f »ff¦fc IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fe W`X °ffZ dªfÀf
°fSXWX LXfZMXe ÷Y¦¯f Af`ôfZd¦fIY BÊIYfBÊX¹ffZÔ IYfZ CX·ffSX³fZ IZY d»fE
dþÀf °fSXWX ÀfWXf¹f°ff CX´f»f¶²f IYSXf°fe W`XÜ CXÀfe °fSXWX À¸ffg»f
E¯OX ¸fedOX¹f¸f ³¹fcþ ´fZ´fÀfÊ OXU»f´f¸fZÔMX RÔYOX À±ffd´f°f IYSX ³fBÊX
°fIY³feIYe U d´fiÔdMÔX¦f ´fiZÀf IZY d»fE Afd±fÊIY ¸fQQ IYSX³fZ IYe
AfUV¹fIY°ff W`X °f·fe LXfZMZX U ¸fÓffZ»fZ AJ¶ffSXfZÔ IYf dUIYfÀf
Àf¸·fU W`XÜ
(»fZJIY ´fZiÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BXd¯OX¹ff IZY ÀfQÀ¹f W`ÔX)

kkLXfZMZX U ¸fÓfû»fZ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYe ÀfSXIYfSX ¶f³ff³fZ ¸fZÔ ¸fWX°fe ·fcd¸fIYf WXfZ°fe W`X ¢¹ffZÔdIY
¦ffÔU U PXfd¯f¹ffZÔ ¸fZÔ BX³WZÔX ´fPÞXf þf°ff W`XÜll
kk´fiZÀf ´fdSX¿fQ ¸fZÔ ·fe dUÄff´f³f ³fed°f IYf ¸ffgOX»f ¶f³ffIYSX dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff W`X dþÀfIZY °fWX°f LXfZMZX
U ¸f²¹f¸f Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂffZÔ IYfZ dUÄff´f³f dU°fSX¯f dIYE þf³fZ IYe ¸ffÔ¦f IYe W`XÜll
¦fbdSX³QSX dÀfÔWX
ÀfQÀ¹f ·ffSX°fe¹f ´fiZÀf ´fdSX¿fQ, ³fBÊX dQ»»fe
www.pressclubofindia.org
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Federation Report

T

Participants included
Hartosh Singh Bal,
Seema Mustafa,
Srinivasan Jain,
Rajdeep Sardesai,
Ambrose D’Mello,
Rajinder Nagarkoti,
Shrikant Bhatia, Manoj
Mitta, Amlendu
Bhushan Khan, Rakesh
Negi, Arif Jamal, Wakar
Ahmad, Samridhi
Bhatnagar, Dinesh
Tewari, Tanmaya Tyagi,
Dhirendra Jha, Sri
Krishna, Om Prakash
Tiwari, Arvind Tiwari
and Vincent Van Ross.
www.pressclubofindia.org

he second meeting of the
Federation of Press Clubs of India
was called on October 5, 2017 to
take stock of the situation arising out of
repeated casualties and harassment of
journalists at the hands of government
agencies thereby preventing journalists
from performing their duties as members
of the fourth estate. The meeting, which
was more of a panel discussion, was held
at the Press Club of India, 1, Raisina
Road, New Delhi – 110001 not only to
apprise the august gathering of emerging
threats to journalists but also to find ways
to deal with them.
The panel discussion on ‘Freedom of
Media’ included an open session. The
panel comprised Gautam Lahiri
(President PCI-New Delhi); Vinay
Kumar (Secretary General, PCI-New
Delhi), Rahul Jalali (Former President,
PCI-New Delhi), Nadeem Kazmi
(Former Secretary General, PCI-New
Delhi) and senior journalist Saurabh
Duggal.
Participants included Hartosh Singh
Bal, Seema Mustafa, Srinivasan Jain,
Rajdeep Sardesai, Ambrose D’Mello,
Rajinder Nagarkoti, Shrikant Bhatia,
Manoj Mitta, Amlendu Bhushan Khan,
Rakesh Negi, Arif Jamal, Wakar Ahmad,
Samridhi Bhatnagar, Dinesh Tewari,
Tanmaya Tyagi, Dhirendra Jha, Sri
Krishna, Om Prakash Tiwari, Arvind
Tiwari and Vincent Van Ross.
Besides the Press Club of Indiaand
freelance journalists from New Delhi,the

Chandigarh Press Club, the Mumbai
Press Club and the Indore Press Club
were also represented at the meeting.
In his opening address, Rahul
Jalalireferred to recent cases of violence
against journalists including the killing
Gauri Lankesh and made it clear that we
have to press for legislations on the lines
of the Maharashtra Government
legislations both at central level as well
as State levels if we are to ensure any
semblance of safety and security to
journalists in executing their professional
responsibilities. The participants agreed
to prepare a draft of the resolutionand
submit the same to the Home Minister,
Shri Rajnath Singh, well before
November 15, 2017 so that the same may
be presented in the Parliament during the
forthcoming winter session for passing
the legislation.
Nadeem Kazmi contended that the
Press Club of India had to take this
initiative and form the Federation of
Press Clubs of India as the trade unions
which were to deal with these instances
failed to do their bit.
Hartosh Bal emphasised the need to
promote mutual cooperation in ensuring
safety and security of journalists at
various levels. Besides taking measures
to curb the threat of violence, criminal
intimidation, ensuring job security, it is
imperative that a journalist feels secure in
executing his/her assignments without
fear or favour and forms part of editorial
decision-making process, he argued.
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There was absolute consensus on the
issue of troll and it was felt that we need
to find ways to deal with trolling on
facebookand other social media since
these create nuisancefor journalists and
are aimed at demoralising them. It was
felt that any threat of violence or instance
of violence must be investigated
immediately and punitive action taken
against the culprits. Also, there was
complete consensus to the effect that the
benefits of this fight should extend to
electronic media, online journalists as
well as freelance journalists who put as
much at stake as mainstream journalists.
Srinivasan Jain proposed that there
should be a Quick Response Team that
would help journalists take editorial
positions and rest assured that there
would be a battery of lawyers to defend
him if that position or person feels
threatened in any way. The team should
be able to respond to any situation at
short notice and defend journalists
against law suits filed to harass them
including freelance journalists and
journalists from small organisations.
RajdeepSardesaiwanted a crowd
funded autonomous body on the lines of
CPJ needs to be made to be formed to
ensure editorial freedom. As we all
know, editorial freedom has been under
attack ever since corporate giants started
floating new media houses and investing
in existing media organisations.
Rajdeep also advocated the need for
the media organisations to take out
insurance policies for photographers and
videographers since they bore the brunt
of violence directed against the journalist
community. He felt that the law relating
to whistle-blowers needs to be applied to
journalists as well.
As decided in the first meeting, the
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Committees to be formed
1. Formation of an oversight
committee which will form the parent
body for monitoring and overseeing
all activities related to the Federation
of Press Clubs of India. The oversight
committee will co-ordinate with other
wings and push them to perform
when they are found to be slack in
their performance.
This committee will comprise
Gautam Lahiri, Rahul Jalali, Rajdeep
Sardesai, Santosh Hegde, Shonaba
Jain, Arvind Tiwari and others (to be
specified shortly). The committee will
be responsible for preparing and
circulating periodic status reports of
cases and ensure relief to suffering
journalists.
2. Draft Committee will be
responsible for ensuring that the draft
resolution is prepared on time and
circulation of the same to other press
clubs. The draft resolution is to be
prepared well on time to be presented
during the winter session of the
Parliament. While the PCI will push
for similar legislation in Delhi, the
press clubs of different states would
be required to push for similar
legislations in their States. The
Drafting Committee will consist of
Mrityunjay Bose, Vivek Tanka,
Harosh Singh Bal, Seema Mustafa,
Jai Shankar, Manoj Mitta, Vinay
Presidium of the Federation will shift to
Mumbai for the next session. It was
decided in the inaugural meeting that the
chair will remain with The Press Club of
India, New Delhi for a period of two

Kumar, T.K. Rajalaskshmi, Nadeem
Kazmi and a representative of
Chandigarh Press Club (to be named
later).
3. Quick Response Team (QRT) will
establish a centralized twitter handle
to be operated by key team members
of PCI-New Delhi to ensure security
and avoid misuse of the twitter
handle. The team will comprise
of representatives of press clubs
from each state with elected
representatives; lawyers, retired
bureaucrats, independent journalists,
activists. Of these members 5 to
7members from nearby areas will
form a core committee so that action
is not unduly delayed. The QRT is
expected to swing into action
immediately on the occurrence of any
untoward event with any member of
the journalist community. It is also
expected to submit a quick report and
initiate corrective action.
The meeting came to a close with
the hope that these strategies will go a
long way in ensuring the safety and
security of journalists all over India
not only at ground zero but also at all
other places and help them to
dispense their responsibilities as
members of the fourth estate in the
supreme interest of our motherland
without fear or favour.
years. Thereafter, it will shift by rotation
to other Press clubs after two years to
promote a sense of participation and
fairplay.
(Report by Vincent Van Ross)
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PROTEST : ±fe¸f ´fSX ´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BaXdOX¹ff IZY
RYûMXû¦fifRYSX ÀfQÀ¹fûÔ ³fZ A»f¦f-A»f¦f AaQfªf ¸fZÔ I`Y¸fSZX ¸fZÔ I`YQ
RYûMXû WX¸fZÔ ·ûªfeÔÜ BXÀf ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ IYBÊX ´fidUd¿MX¹ffa d¸f»feÔÜ
RYûMXû¦fifRYe dU²ff IYe dUd·f³³f ¶ffSXedIY¹fûÔ IYû ²¹ff³f ¸fZÔ SXJIYSX
d³f¯ffÊ¹fIY ¸faOX»f ³fZ °fe³f dUªfZ°ffAûÔ IYe §fû¿f¯ff IYe W`XÜ BXÀf ¶ffSX
d³f¯ffÊ¹fIY ¸faOX»f IZY A²¹fÃf W`ÔX Àfed³f¹fSX UedOX¹fû ªf³fÊd»fÀMX U
´feÀfeAfBÊX ¸f`³fZdªfa¦f IY¸fZMXe IZY UdSX¿NX ÀfQÀ¹f SXfIZYVf ³fZ¦feÜ

Protest

Award for a young video journalist
The Press Club of India has decided to
institute an award for a young video journalist
in memory of Rajiv Shrivastav, senior VJ of
AJTAK channel who died know October 8 this
year. A jury of senior video journalists will
make recommendation to the PCI. The award
will be given every year in December.

RYûMXû¦fifRYe
(dUþZ°ff)
´fi±f¸f : ÀfbVfe»f IbY¸ffSX (Q dWX³QbÀ°ff³f MXfBX¸Àf)
dõ°fe¹f : »fZJSXfªf (SXf¿MÑXe¹f ÀfWXfSXf)
°fÈ°fe¹f : Àfb·fU Vfb¢»ff (´feMXeAfBÊX)
´fcUÊ §fû¿f¯ff IZY ¸fb°ffd¶fIY ´fi±f¸f dUþZ°ff ÀfbVfe»f IbY¸ffSX IYf ÀfadÃf´°f BaMXSX½¹fc C³fIYe
°fÀUeSX IZY Àff±f ´fiÀ°fb°f WX` AüSX A³¹f ýû dUþZ°ffAûÔ IYe °fÀUeSZXÔ C³fIZY ÀfadÃf´°f ´fdSX¨f¹f
IZY Àff±f ´fiIYfdVf°f IYe ¦fBÊ WX`ÔÜ

www.pressclubofindia.org
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(´fi±f¸f)

þøYSXe WX` EIYf¦fi°ff U Jbý ´fSX dUäfÀf

Ib

YVff¦fi, ÀfaUZý³fVfe»f Àfed³f¹fSX RYûMXû þ³fÊd»fÀMX
ÀfbVfe»f IbY¸ffSX ýZVf IYe IYBÊ ´fÂfX ´fdÂfXIYfAûÔ ¸fZÔ
IYf¸f IYSX ¨fbIZY W`ÔXÜ UWX IYWX°fZ W`ÔX dIY ¶f¨f´f³f ÀfZ
WXe C³WXZÔ I`Y¸fSZX ³fZ AfIYÍ¿f°f dIY¹ff AûSX UWX ²feSZX-²feSZX
Afþ BÀf ¸fbIYf¸f °fIY Af ¦fEÜ The Scribes World
´fdÂfXIYf ¸fZÔ ´fi±f¸f dUþZ°ff §fûd¿f°f WXû³fZ ´fSX WXbBÊ C³fÀfZ
¶ff°f¨fe°f IZY JfÀf AaVf :
n RYûMXû¦fifRYSX ¶f³f³fZ IYf dU¨ffSX IY¶f AüSX ¢¹fûÔ
Af¹ff?
ÀfbVfe»f IbY¸ffSX
- 6 -7 Àff»f IYe C¸fi ¸fZÔ d´f°ff þe EIY A»RYf I`Y¸fSXf
»ff¹fZÜ ¶fbIY»fZMX ýZJe, °fÀUeSZXÔ ýZJeÔ, dRYSX Àf³fÐ
1976
-77 ¸fZÔ ³fZWXøY ¶ff»f ¸fZ»fZ ¸fZÔ I`Y¸fSXf ýZJfÜ
´fiûRYfB»f
¶fÀf BÀf AüSX AfIYÍ¿f°f WXû ¦f¹ffÜ Àff±f WXe ÀIcY»f IZY
dý³fûÔ ¸fZÔ þf³fZ ¸ff³fZ RYûMXû¦fifRYSX E³f. °¹ff¦fSXfþ³f IYe
þ³¸f : 18 þc³f , 1962
´fi
ZSX¯ff ·fe BÀf ÃfZÂfX ¸fZÔ Af³fZ IYf IYfSX¯f ¶f³feÔÜ ¶fa¦ff»fe
AfSaXd·fIY dVfÃff : WXSXIYûMÊX ¶fMX»fSX ÀIcY»f, ³fBÊ dý»»fe
¸ffÍIYMX
¸fZÔ UWX WX¸ffSZX ´fOÞûÀfe ±fZÜ
C¨¨f dVfÃff : EOXUfaÀf dOX´»fû¸ff B³f RYûMXû¦fifRYe,
´fWX
»
fe
RYûMX
û IY¶f AüSX IYWXf JeÔ¨fe ?
n
³fBÊ dý»»fe
dý»»fe
IZ
Y
d¨fdOÞ
¹ff§fSX ¸fZÔ (1977)Ü þû ¶ffý ¸fZÔ
Àfa´fIÊY : ý ÎWXýbÀ°ff³f MXfB¸Àf WXfCÀf, IZY. þe. ¸ff¦fÊ,
kBUÎ³f¦f
³¹fc
þ
l
¸fZ
Ô ´fiIYfdVf°f WXbBÊ AüSX 25 ÷Y´fE IYf
³fBÊ dý»»fe -110001
´ffdSX
ß
fd¸fIY
·fe
d¸f»ffÜ
B-¸fZ»f : lion303@rediffmail.com
VfüIY : Vf°fSaXþ, dÀUÎ¸f¦f, MXe.MXe., A²¹f¹f³f- A²¹ff´f³f n þ³fÊd»fª¸f ¸fZÔ RYûMXû¦fifRYe IYe dU²ff IYû Af´f
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dIYÀf ´fiIYfSX ýZJ°fZ WX`Ô?
- dSX´fûMÊXSX IZY Àff±f Àfe²fe ´fid°fÀ´f²ffÊ IZY øY´f ¸fZÔÜ
n dIYÀfe A³¹f RYûMXû¦fifRYSX IYe RYûMXû (AJ¶ffSX +
´fdÂfXIYf ) þû Af´fIYû A·fe °fIY ¹ffý WXû?
- RYûMXû þ³fÊd»fÀMX A÷Y¯f þZMX»fe IYe dý»»fe
dUädUôf»f¹f ¸fZÔ ´fiýVfÊ³f IYSX°fZ LXfÂfXûÔ IYe °fÀUeSZXÔÜ
n EIY ´fiûRZYVf³f»f RYûMXû¦fifRYSX IYû ¢¹ff ²¹ff³f
SXJ³ff ¨ffdWXE?
- EIYf¦fi°ff, °f³¸f¹f°ff, Jbý ´fSX dUäfÀf AüSX
þ¶ff¶fýZWXeÜ
n IYûBÊ °fÀUeSX þû Af´f ¸fbdVIY»f ÀfZ I`Y¸fSZX ¸fZÔ I`Yý
IYSX ÀfIZY WXûÔ?
- dý»»fe IZY ³ff±fÊ - UZÀMX B»ffIZY ¸fZÔ EIY B¸ffSX°f ²UÀ°f
WXû ¦f¹fe ±feÜ »fû¦f ¸f»f¶û ¸fZÔ ý¶fZ ±fZÜ ¸f»f¶fZ ÀfZ Af°fe
EIY AfUfþ IYû ¸f`Ô³fZ Àfb³ffÜ dRYSX CÀfe þ¦fWX ´f°±fSX
WXMXf, I`Y¸fSXf »f¦ff IYSX RYûMXû JeÔ¨feÜ ´f°ff ¨f»ff UWXfa
°fe³f Afý¸fe RYaÀfZ ±fZÜ
n IYûBÊ EmÀfe ¶ff°f þû Af´f IYWX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ WXûÔ?
- ³f¹fe ´fePÞXe I`Y¸fSZX IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f Àf¸ffþ IYe ¶fZWX°fSXe IZY
d»fE IYSZXÜ RYûMXû¦fifRYe WXSX WXf»f ¸fZÔ ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY
WXe WXûÜ
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»fZJ SXfªf
RYûMXû¦fifRYe IYe dU²ff IYû Ad·fU¹fd¢°f IYf ÀfVf¢°f ¸ff²¹f¸f
¸ff³f°fZ W`ÔX Àfed³f¹fSX RYûMXû þ³fÊd»fÀMX »fZJSXfþÜ UZ ³fZ¨fSX ÀfZ ¶fWXb°f
´fiZ¸f IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ ´fifIÈYd°fIY ³fþfSXûÔ IYû A´f³fZ I`Y¸fSZX ¸fZÔ I`Yý IYSX³ff
AüSX CÀfZ Af¸f Afý¸fe °fIY ´fWXba¨f³ff C³WXZÔ ¶fZWXý ´fÀfaý WX`Ü ÀfWXþ,
ÀfSX»f, ¸fÈýb·ff¿fe °fû UZ WX`Ô WXe, IYf¸f IZY ´fid°f Àf¨¨fe d³fâXf ³fZ C³WXZÔ
³fBÊ DYa¨ffB¹ffa ýe WX`ÔÜ C³fIYe °f¸f³³ff WX` dIY ýZVf - ýbd³f¹ff IZY
´fifIÈYd°fIY ýÈV¹fûÔ IYû I`Yý IYSX C³WXZÔ Af¸f Afý¸fe °fIY ´fWXba¨ffEa
AüSX ´fiIÈYd°f IZY Àff±f dJ»fUfOÞ ³f IYSX³fZ IYf Àf³ýZVf ýZÔÜ

(dõ°fe¹f)
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(°fÈ°fe¹f)

Àfb·fU Vfb¢»fX
¸faOX»f IY¸feVf³f, dMXI`Y°f Afaýû»f³f AüSX EmÀfe WXe ³f þf³fZ dIY°f³fe §fMX³ffAûÔ
IZY Àfd¨fÂfX ¦fUfWX W`ÔX Àfed³f¹fSX RYûMXû þ³fÊd»fÀMX Àfb·fU Vfb¢»ffÜ IbYVff¦fi ¶fbdð,
´f`³fe ³fþSX, ÀfaUZý³fVfe»f ¸f³f IZY ²f³fe Àfb·fU IYû A´f³fe A¶f °fIY IYe RYûMXû
þ³fÊd»fª¸f IYe Îþý¦fe IYf ¶fZWXý B°¸fe³ff³f W`XÜ ·fdU¿¹f ¸fZÔ CX³fIYe ¹fûþ³ff WX`
dIY Àf¸ffþ, ÀfaÀIÈYd°f, ÀfØff IZY ¦fd»f¹ffSXûÔ ÀfZ ªfbOÞXe °fÀUeSZXÔ LXfÂfXfIYfSXûÔ IZY
Àff¸fcdWXIY ÀfaIY»f³f IZY þdSXE »fû¦fûÔ °fIY ´fWXba¨fZÜ RYûMXû þ³fÊd»fÀ¸f ¸fZÔ ¶feMX
dÀfÀMX¸f IZY ´fÃf²fSX ·fe WX`Ô UZÜ
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Memories

“Hate it or love it, PCI
stays with you”
M
Rashmi Saksena

The PCI just stays with
you. I have often
wondered why it is so
even for the likes of me
who are no longer
regular visitors. The
reason is simple. The
crumbling British era
building holding its own
in the midst of
threatening traffic and
creeping concrete
construction, is like an
entity that becomes what
an individual would like
it to be.
www.pressclubofindia.org

y four decade association with
the Press Club of India has
fallen into the pattern most
marriages usually do. Happy times have
been followed by a period of intense
effort in trying to ‘save’ something one
cherishes, to be then followed by anger
at the realization that it is all a wasted
exercise and finally slipping into
indifference phase. Yet the much
recommended divorce remains most
undoable. Giving up the membership of
the Press Club seems unthinkable. Hate it
or love it, abuse it or sing its praise, it is
difficult to make a break from it. That is
the best part of the PCI. No wonder the
annual elections are like a pilgrimage I
must make whatever the effort involved!
The PCI just stays with you. I have
often wondered why it is so even for the
likes of me who are no longer regular
visitors. The reason is simple. The
crumbling British era building holding
its own in the midst of threatening traffic
and creeping concrete construction, is
like an entity that becomes what an
individual would like it to be. The PCI
does not subsume those who throng
there. Instead it lets the member decide
what it should mean to him or her.
For some it is a watering hole where
rum, whisky and vodka flows freely and
cheaply. For some the piping hot
tandoori roti, biryani and mutton is the
best in the neighborhood. For some it is
a place to drown sorrow, for some a place
to celebrate life, for others a place to
gossip about the escapades (at times
imaginary) of colleagues and politicians
and for many a place to settle scores with
rivals. It is also a spot for frustrated and
unsuccessful debaters and speech makers
to hold forth. That is the time to be
thankful to the noise and din all around
that successfully drowns out unsolicited
gyaan!
While some exchange professional
notes, some network and work on deals
there are many who forge friendships
here that last till the end. Back slapping
has in several instances graduated into
becoming a support much needed for

those who arrive in the soul-less city
from other parts of the country to try
their luck as scribes. There are so many
names that come to mind in this context.
When I was lucky to be elected the
Vice President, as a team we made an
effort to organize ‘family’ events. The
idea was that the PCI should become a
place where spouses and children could
accompany the member and lead to a
bonding at the family level. I must
confess that the idea was planted in my
mind when the late cartoonist Ranga
(who had always won the post of Vice
President with huge votes) came up to
me to congratulate me on my win. “You
have won by the largest votes ever” he
exclaimed and then added “let us try and
make this place where guys can bring
their family. Wives will be happy and
they can spend more time here without
worrying about a waiting and
complaining wife back home”!
The PCI can be more than all this
because successive office bearers have
managed to arrange professionally
significant interactions. From politicians
to poets, from voices of dissent to cheer
leaders of powers that be…the PCI has
hosted them all. These events occupy an
important space in my memories folder.
No doubt things have changed. Things
can never be static and the PCI is no
exception. Changing times compel a
change. But for those who like to dismiss
the PCI as a mere ‘drinking joint’ it is
best to remember my experience: the
Press Club is what the member wants it
to be for her/him. It has had place for all
‘types’ and will always do so.
(The Writer is a Member of PCI)
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KBK : Pioneer of
Graphics
Journalism in India

W
Vinod Behl

e're all aware of the maxim
- A picture is worth a
thousand words. The art of
storytelling in journalism assumed a
new dimension in 1950s with the
introduction of news graphics in
Indian newspapers. This was an all
new concept of 'drawing the news',
introduced by Kul Bhushan Kumar
popularly known as KBK. It
revolutionised Indian journalism
and earned KBK the title of 'Father
of Graphics Journalism in India’.
Today, infographics are an
indispensable tool for news
organisations across print, television
and digital platforms. The credit for
this, to a large extent, goes to Kumar
who set up the first specialised news
graphics agency of the country in
1950s.
This premier news graphic agency
offered the entire spectrum of news
through graphics to national,
regional
and
international
newspapers. Over the decades, the
advent of television news and
internet followed by an era of
'convergence' further expanded the
potential of graphics in news media.
In today's age of instant news

through internet and 24X7 television
channels, when news seekers are
hard pressed for time, news graphics
are helpful by providing news at a
glance.
It was in the 1950s that Kumar, a
subeditor with a national newspaper
in Delhi, forayed into the world of
news graphics after he realised the
immense scope and power of this
medium to make newspapers smarter
and more reader-friendly.
A post graduate in Geography,
Kumar felt strongly about inaccurate
depiction of maps and graphics in
newspapers during those days. To
bridge this gap, he decided to set up
an agency specialising in graphic
presentation of news. His profound
sense of imagination, uncanny eye
for detail, a keen news sense and
swiftness
greatly
helped
in
establishing the pioneering venture.
His teammates were equally versatile
in speed and accuracy, which became
the hallmarks of
KBK’s news
graphics agency.
Kumar’s agency came into
limelight during the India-China war
in 1962. At that time, a piquant
situation arose as there was

KBK (foeground) during the Defence Correspondents’
Course conducted by Ministry of Defence
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confusion in the media about the
exact position of troops along the
border. This made M. Chalapathi
Rau, the then legendary editor of
National Herald newspaper comment
that Kul Bhushan Kumar was the
man who could give the correct
picture about the war-locked forces.
The then Prime Minister and founder
of National Herald, Jawahar Lal
Nehru, took note of it and Kumar
who prepared detailed maps,
showing the precise position of
troops, became the most sought after
man in the newspaper industry.
During the India-Pakistan war in
1971, Kumar and his small team,
despite
challenging
working
conditions in the city under curfew
and blackouts at night, did a
commendable job by providing a
comprehensive graphics coverage of
the war.
Unlike today when computers and
software programmes are used
effectively to produce intricate
infographics at great speed, earlier

www.pressclubofindia.org

these were drawn by
hand and each copy had
to be traced separately as
there were no duplication
facilities. There was no
provision for editing or
changing the graphics
with a click of a mouse.
When Prime Minister
Jawahar Lal Nehru died
in 1964 and there was a
sudden
last
minute
change in the route of his
funeral
procession,
Kumar's teammates had
to rush to office in the
middle of night to
Kul Bhushan Kumar- ‘KBK’
rework the route map that
was to be carried in the
morning editions of
newspapers.
distribution to subscribers was also a
Obviously, in the pre- digital era, big challenge. Especially during a
when Kumar worked his way up in breaking or developing story, it was a
the world of graphics journalism, it demanding task to not only produce
was tough to work with manual graphics but also to meet deadlines
instruments to create news maps and of various newspapers by timely
infographics. Duplication and timely delivery as there was no way of
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electronic tranmission. But Kumar met these
challenges against all odds.
Over a period of time, KBK’s agency created a
niche for itself as a credible graphics news service,
known for its accuracy and speed. In fact, with his
passion and hard work, Kumar made his mark, not
just as a news cartography specialist but also as an
infographics expert, creating eye-catching visual
communication that caught the imagination of
newspaper readers for their simple, easy to
understand and visually appealing format.
Kumar passed away in 2003 but his legacy
carries on. KBK’s son Vijay Kumar, who has a
postgraduate degree in management and training in
journalism, now heads the agency successfully
.The agency KBK founded six decades ago
remains in the forefront of graphics journalism
meeting the new challenges of digital age.
(The Writer is a Member of PCI)

Kumar with the then President of India
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan in the 1960s
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Chandigarh
Press Club

T

Nerve center of
a media activities

he Chandigarh Press Club is the
nerve center of all media
activities, both print and
electronic, whose members comprise
journalists
representing
various
newspapers, magazines, news agencies,
radio and TV news channels, and
websites, as well as former journalists,
government information officers and
those considered to be part of the media
industry. The Club serves as a platform
for an exchange of ideas, brainstorming
and keeping journalists abreast with
developments and burning issues. It
regularly organises seminars and
conferences for members where
speakers are invited from various walks
of life. The Meet-The-Press programme,
the Club’s highly appreciated and widely
acclaimed
programme,
regularly
features people of national and
international importance. Besides, the
Club provides a homely atmosphere and
serves as a great recreational place for
the members and their families. Be it
celebrating festivals or organising
cultural events, the Club makes finest of
arrangements for members for an
ultimate experience.
Workshops for members’ wards are
also held during summers to help them
upgrade their skills in writing, painting,
histrionics, and develop into an allround personality. While the primary
objective is to serve the journalistic
fraternity, the Club also provides limited
access to the public by letting them
organise business meetings, news

www.pressclubofindia.org

conferences, gatherings and social
events. Al in all, the Chandigarh Press
Club is a happening place, which is
abuzz with activities round the year.

History
The idea to have a Press Club at
Chandigarh was mooted some time in
1975 when the then Prime Minister of
India – Smt. Indira Gandhi declared
National Emergency in the country and
the media was put under the ban to print
and speak out their views. On digging
out the old records it is found that the
following journalist from
Chandigarh formulated the
first constitution and got it
registered
with
the
Registrar of Society of
Chandigarh:NS
Malik
(UNI),
Sukhdev Singh (The
Tribune),
Gyaninder
Bhardwaj
(Hindustan
Samachar), BK Chum
(Indian Express), Sushil
Bali (PTI), SS Saroj
(Punjab Mail), HS Sodhi
Veteran
Journalist,
(Chandigarh),
AK
Bhandari (UNI), Harkanwal Singh
(Ajit), S Shaukin (Patriot), and Gobind
Thukral (Indian Express).
On interaction with BK Chum one of
the living member of the above-quoted
team it further transpires that the
authorities of Chandigarh allowed the
land and undertook the construction of

the existing building. The process got
going gradually and the Club came into
ship shape as on today. On the date, the
Club is a premier institute of the
journalist in India, especially in
Northern India.

Details of Members
Regular Members
Candidate Members
Associate Members
Corporate
Honorary

(685)
(135)
(300)
(32)
(55)

Address:
Chandigarh Press Club
Sector - 27-B,
Chandigarh - 160019
Tel : 172-5917339
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MEMBERS OF GOVERNING COUNCIL: 2017-18
PRESIDENT

Sr. VICE PRESIDENT

JASWANT SINGH RANA (R-248)
DAINIK TRIBUNE
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SAURABH DUGGAL
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HINDUSTAN TIMES
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monasharmagautam@gmail.com

RAJINDER S NAGARKOTI [R-734]
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nagarkoti.rajinder@gmail.com

SECRETARY GENERAL

SECRETARY

BARINDER SINGH RAWAT (481)
DAINIK BHASKAR
#2948/1 SEC.47-C
CHANDIGARH(M09780013058
rawatchd@gmail.com

SANJAY MALHOTRA [R-460]
PTC NEWS
#710, SEC 33-B CHD
CHANDIGARH[M]9780040155,
smalhotra_1961@yahoo.com

JOINT SECRETARY

JOINT SECRETARY-II

KARNAIL SINGH RANA [R-803]
PUNJAB KESARI
H.NO. 1407, SEC. 20-B
CHANDIGARH. [M] 9417047129
kksrana@gmail.com

NEHA SHARMA(R-970)
ZEE MEDIA
#242, SECTOR.21-A,
CHANDIGARH M.9216252270
salaria.neha2012@gmail.com

TREASURER
RAMESH HANDA [R-865]
ZEE NEWS
#301/2 SEC. 45-C
CHANDIGARH. [M] 97800-40160
handazee@gmail.com
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PCI Events

Mamata Banerjee
visited PCI
W

est Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee paid
a surprise visit to the Press Club of India on May
16, 2017.
Accompanied by party MP Derek O'Brien, she visited
the PCI in the evening and insisted on sitting in the side
hall amidst journalists who were pleasantly surprised to
find the Chief Minister amidst themselves. She interacted
with the PCI members, office bearers and had a cup of tea
before leaving for her other engagements. She gave
photographs of couple of her paintings for publication in
the PCI magazine.

www.pressclubofindia.org
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Paintings

¹fWX ´fZÔdMaX¦f ¸f`Ô³fZ ´fdV¨f¸f ¶fa¦ff»f IZY IcY¨f
d¶fWXfSX dªf»fZ IZY EIY QüSZX IZY UöY ¶f³ffBÊX ±feÜ
BXÀf¸fZÔ EIiZYd»fIY SaX¦fûÔ IYf BXÀ°fZ¸ff»f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff
W`XÜ ½¹fÀ°f Ãf¯fûÔ ¸fZÔ ÀfbIcY³f ´ff³fZ, °fSXû°ffªff WXû³fZ
IZY d»fE ¸fZSXf ¹fWX VfüIY W`XÜ ªf¶f IY·fe ½¹fÀ°f
Ãf¯fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¸füIYf d¸f»f°ff W`X d¨fÂfIYfSXe IYe °fSXRY
IYQ¸f ¶fPÞX ªff°fZ W`ÔXÜ

(ªf`Àff ¸f¸f°ff ¶f³fªfeÊ ³fZ dQ³fZVf
d°fUfSXe IYû ¶f°ff¹ff)
¸f¸f°ff ¶f³fªfeÊ
¸fb£¹f¸faÂfe, ´fa. ¶fa¦ff»f
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¸fe»f IYf ´f°±fSX

SXfþZÔýi ¸ff±fbSX

dþ°f³fZ ¶fOÞZ Àfa´ffýIY, C°f³fZ WXe DYa¨fZ BaÀff³f
kkA
SXf¸fVfSX¯f þûVfe

¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f ¸fc»f°f: ³fZWXøYUfýe U
ÀfadU²ff³fUfýe ±fZÜ UZ ÀfadU²ff³f IYe
¸fc»f·fc°f ÀfaIY»´f³ffAûÔ IZY ´fi¶f»f
´fÃf²fSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ·ffSX°fe¹f SXf¿MÑX SXfª¹f
IZY ²f¸fÊd³fSX´fZÃf ¨fdSXÂfX IYû UZ
AÃfb¯¯f SXJ³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ »fZdIY³f
ÀfØff IZY ¦fd»f¹ffSXûÔ ÀfZ E»fþeÊ ±fe;
´fi·ff¿f þe B³f ¦fd»f¹ffSXûÔ ¸fZÔ SX¸f
þf¹ff IYSX°fZ ±fZ AüSX ³fZ°ffAûÔ IZY
Àff±f k¹ffSX¶ffÀfel IYSX d»f¹ff IYSX°fZ
±fZ »fZdIY³f ýû³fûÔ WXe ´fiZÀf IYe
Afþfýe IZY IYMXÐMXSX Àf¸f±fÊIY ±fZ
AüSX A´f³fZ ¸ff°fWX°fûÔ IYe
Ad·f½¹fd¢°f IYe ÀU°faÂfX°ff IZY ´fid°f
IYfRYe ÀfaUZý³fVfe»f SXWXf IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ
www.pressclubofindia.org

SZX þûVfe þe, Af´f ýZVf ¸fZÔ IiYfad°f IYSX³fZ
¨f»fZ ±fZ, IYûBÊ ýfCý B¶fifdWX¸f °fû ³fWXeÔ
¶f³f³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ WX¸f Àfb´fie¸f IYûMÊX °fIY
þf¹fZÔ¦fZÜ Af´f d³fdV¨f³°f SXWXZÔÜll
¹fZ ¨faQ Vf¶ý ±fZ SXªþc ·f`¹ff CRÊY Àf¸´ffýIY SXfþZÔýi ¸ff±fbSX
IZYÜ B³f Vf¶ýûÔ IYe ´fÈâX·fcd¸f ¹fWX ±fe dIY ¸f`Ô 1980 ¸fZÔ ³f¹fe
ýbd³f¹ff IYf dý»»fe ´fid°fd³fd²f d³f¹fb¢°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ ´fiZÀf
B³RYf¸fÊZVf³f ¶¹fcSXû ÀfZ ¸fbÓfZ EIYSXeOXeMZXVf³f IYfOÊX ¨ffdWXE ±ffÜ
BÀfIZY d»fE AfBÊ.¶fe. ÀfZ dÀf¢¹fcdSXMXe ¢»fe¹fSZXÔÀf Ad³fUf¹fÊ
±ffÜ »fZdIY³f ¸fZSZX dU¦f°f AüSX 1975 ¸fZÔ k¸feÀff UfSaXMXl
WXû³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f ¢»fe¹fSZXÔÀf ³fWXeÔ dý¹ff þf SXWXf ±ffÜ EIY
¶fSXÀf IYf Àf¸f¹f WXû ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ CÀf Àf¸f¹f ¹fc.Àfe. d°fUfSXe
¸fb£¹f Àfc¨f³ff Ad²fIYfSXe ±fZÜ A³fü´f¨ffdSXIY øY´f ÀfZ BÀf
dý¢IY°f ÀfZ ¸fbÓfZ AU¦f°f IYSXf dý¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f
IYû þ¶f ¹fWX UþWX ¶f°f»ffBÊ ¦f¹fe °fû UZ °f´ffIY ÀfZ ¶fû»fZ,
Af´f A´f³ff IYf¸f IYSX°fZ SXdWX¹fZÜ þøYSX°f WXbBÊ °fû WX¸f Àfb´fie¸f
IYûMÊX °fIY þf¹fZÔ¦fZÜ AJ¶ffSX IZY ¸ffd»fIY ³fSZXÔýi d°fUfSXe U
A·f¹f LXþ»ff³fe AüSX ´fi²ff³f Àf¸´ffýIY SXfWXb»f ¶ffSX´fb°fZ ³fZ
·fe C³fIYf Àf¸f±fÊ³f dIY¹ffÜ AfdJSXIYfSX IbYLX ýZSXe ÀfZ
¸ff³¹f°ff IYfOÊX d¸f»f ¦f¹ffÜ »fZdIY³f Àfa´ffýIY AüSX ´fi¶fa²fIYûÔ
³fZ ¸fbÓfZ IYWXeÔ ÓfbIY³fZ ³fWXeÔ dý¹ff AüSX dU¦f°f IYe LXdU IYû
A´fi·ffdU°f SXJfÜ
k³f¹fe ýbd³f¹ffl IZY Àff±fe ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f IYû ´¹ffSX ÀfZ
kSXªþc ·f`¹ffl IYWXf IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ ¸fbÓfZ ·fe ¹fWX Àfa¶fû²f³f
Af°¸fe¹f »f¦ffÜ ¸fbÓfZ ¹ffý WX`, ¸fZSXf UZ°f³f AüSX A³¹f Àf·fe
ÀfbdU²ffAûÔ IYf k´f`IZYþl Àfa´ffýIY ÀfZ °fd³fIY Ad²fIY WXû
SXWXf ±ffÜ ÀMXfRY ¸fZÔ BÀfZ »fZIYSX IbYLX Aþe¶f Àfe ¶fZ¨f`³fe AüSX
C°ÀfbIY°ff ±feÜ EIY A²fe³fÀ±f IYf Àfa´ffýIY ÀfZ IbY»f ´f`IZYþ
Ad²fIY I`YÀfZ WXû ÀfIY°ff WX`, Àffd±f¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ BÀfZ »fZIYSX ´fiV³f
±ffÜ Àf·fe IYe dþÄffÀff Vffa°f IYSX°fZ WXbE SXªþc ¶ff¶fc IYWX³fZ

»f¦fZ, ASZX ·ffBÊ,
þûVfe þe A·fe
þa¦f»fûÔ ÀfZ Uf´fÀf Af¹fZ WX`ÔÜ
WX¸f B³fIYf A¶f ¶fbþÊbAfIYSX¯f
IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ WX`ÔÜ WX¸fZÔ OXSX WX`, SXfþZÔýi ¸ff±fbSX
IYWXeÔ dRYSX ÀfZ ³f ·ff¦f þfEa! BÀf
dU³fûýe CØfSX ÀfZ ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f ³fZ þWXfh ýbJe Àffd±f¹fûÔ IYû
¶fOÞe Jc¶fÀfcSX°fe IZY Àff±f Vffa°f dIY¹ff, UWXeÔ A´f³fZ IYd³fâX
Àff±fe ¹ff³fe ¸fZSXe ´fid°fâXf IYe ·fe SXÃff IYe Ü
¸fZSXe ýÈdáX ¸fZÔ ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f ÀUf²fe³f ·ffSX°f IYe ÃfZÂfXe¹f
AüSX SXf¿MÑXe¹f ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff IZY ¶fZþûOÞ Àfa´ffýIY ±fZÜ BÀfÀfZ
´fWX»fZ Ad²fIYfVf ÎWXýe Àfa´ffýIY ÀffdWXd°¹fIY ´fÈâX·fcd¸f IZY
SXWXZ WX`Ô, dþ³WXZÔ WX¸f AÄfZ¹f, ²f¸fÊUeSX ·ffSX°fe, SX§fbUeSX ÀfWXf¹f,
SXf¸ff³faý ýû¿fe, ¸f³fûWXSX V¹ff¸f þûVfe, IY¸f»fZV½fSX Afdý
IZY ³ff¸f ÀfZ þf³f°fZ WX`ÔÜ »fZdIY³f dUVfbð ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff IYeÜ
þ¸fe³f ÀfZ CNX³fZ Uf»fe d¸fÀff»f ±fZ SXfþZÔýi ¸ff±fbSX AüSX C³fIZY
dþ¦fSXe ýûÀ°f ´fi·ff¿f þûVfeÜ ýû³fûÔ WXe B³ýûSXe ±fZ AüSX ³f¹fe
ýbd³f¹ff §fSXf³fZ ¸fZÔ ÀfaÀIYfdSX°f WXbE ±fZÜ Àfa¹fû¦f ýZdJ¹fZ ýû³fûÔ
WXe SXfþ²ff³fe dý»»fe ¸fZÔ AfIYSX ÎWXýe SXf¿MÑXe¹f ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff
IZY dVfJSX °fIY ´fWXba¨fZÜ
þWXfh SXªþc ·f`¹ff ³fZ IYSXe¶f EIY ýVfIY °fIY k³fU·ffSX°f
MXfB¸Àfl IYf ÀfRY»f U ¹ffý¦ffSX Àfa´ffý³f dIY¹ff, UWXeÔ ´fi·ff¿f
þûVfe ³fZ kþ³fÀf°ffl ¸fZÔ Àfa´ffýIY IYe Emd°fWXfdÀfIY ´ffSXe
JZ»feÜ »fZdIY³f ýû³fûÔ IYe þeU³f Vf`d»f¹ffh d³f°ffa°f d·f³³f
±feÔÜ SXªþc ·f`¹ff dUVfbð k´fiûRZYVf³f»f EdOXMXSXl ±fZ þ¶fdIY
´fi·ff¿f þe Ed¢MXdUÀMX-IY¸f-Àfa´ffýIY ±fZÜ
Àf¸´ffýIYe¹f AUýf³f IZY ¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ ýû³fûÔ IYe A´f³feA´f³fe d³fSXf»fe »fZJ³f Vf`d»f¹ffh SXWXe WX`ÔÜ ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f
Af²fbd³fIY øY´fIYûÔ, d¶f¸¶fûÔ, C´f¸ffAûÔ IYû ¦fac±f³fZ ¸fZÔ
dU»fÃf¯f ±fZÜ ¹fdý UZ ´fÂfXIYfSX ³fWXeÔ WXû°fZ °fû EIY ÀfVf¢°f

A´f³fZ BX¿MXd¸fÂfûÔ IZY Àff±f SXfªfZ³ýi ¸ff±fbSX
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¸fe»f IYf ´f°±fSX

´fid°fdIiY¹ff U ÀfbÓffU IZY d»fE d»f£ûÔ-

pciscribesworld@gmail.com
d³f¶fa²fIYfSX ¶f³f ÀfIY°fZ ±fZÜ C³WXûÔ³fZ 1960 IZY ¶ffý IYe
ÎWXýe ´fÂfXIYfdSX°ff IYû Af²fbd³fIY ´fiûRZYVf³f»f ýÈdáX ÀfZ Àf¸fÈð
dIY¹ffÜ Aa¦fiZþe ¸fZÔ ·fe UWX C°f³fe WXe ÀfWXþ°ff ÀfZ d»fJf
IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ IYû»fIY°ff ÀfZ ´fiIYfdVf°f kÀf³OZXl, kMXfB¸Àf AfgRY
BadOX¹ffl Afdý ¸fZÔ C³fIZY »fZJ ¨fÍ¨f°f WXû°fZ ±fZÜ UZ BaýüSX ¸fZÔ
Bad¦»fVf IZY ¶fSXÀfûÔ dVfÃfIY ·fe SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ C³fIZY þeU³f IYf
EIY ´fÃf ¹fWX ·fe ±ffÜ BÀfd»fE ýû³fûÔ ·ff¿ffAûa ´fSX SXªþc
¶ff¶fc IYf Àf¸ff³f Ad²fIYfSX ±ffÜ ´fi·ff¿fþe IYe ·ff¿ff ¶fWXbSaX¦fe
SXWXe WX`Ü UZ ýZÀfþ Vf¶ýûÔ IYf ·fSX´fcSX ´fi¹fû¦f dIY¹ff IYSX°fZ
±fZÜ
¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f ¸fc»f°f: ³fZWXøYUfýe U ÀfadU²ff³fUfýe ±fZÜ
UZ ÀfadU²ff³f IYe ¸fc»f·fc°f ÀfaIY»´f³ffAûÔ IZY ´fi¶f»f ´fÃf²fSX
SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ·ffSX°fe¹f SXf¿MÑX SXfª¹f IZY ²f¸fÊd³fSX´fZÃf ¨fdSXÂfX IYû UZ
AÃfb¯¯f SXJ³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ »fZdIY³f ÀfØff IZY ¦fd»f¹ffSXûÔ ÀfZ
E»fþeÊ ±feÜ ´fi·ff¿f þe B³f ¦fd»f¹ffSXûÔ ¸fZÔ SX¸f þf¹ff IYSX°fZ
±fZ AüSX ³fZ°ffAûÔ IZY Àff±f k¹ffSX¶ffÀfel IYSX d»f¹ff IYSX°fZ ±fZ
»fZdIY³f ýû³fûÔ WXe ´fiZÀf IYe Afþfýe IZY IYMXÐMXSX Àf¸f±fÊIY ±fZ
AüSX A´f³fZ ¸ff°fWX°fûÔ IYe Ad·f½¹fd¢°f IYe ÀU°faÂfX°ff IZY
´fid°f IYfRYe ÀfaUZý³fVfe»f SXWXf IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ
¸fbÓfZ ¹ffý ³fWXeÔ SXªþc ¶ff¶fc ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ IY·fe A´f³fZ d³fþe
dU¨ffSXûÔ ´fSX SXûIY »f¦ffBÊ WXû! EmÀfZ AUÀfSX ·fe SXWXZ þ¶f
¸f`Ô³fZ C³fIZY dU¨ffSXûÔ IYe Jb»f IYSX Af»fû¨f³ff IYe Ü 1980
¹ff 81 ¸fZÔ dý»»fe IZY IYfaÀMXeMXc¹fVf³f ¢»f¶f ¸fZÔ Af¹fûdþ°f
EIY ÀfZ¸fe³ffSX ¸fZÔ C³WXZÔ ²f³¹fUfý ýZ°fZ WXbE C³fIYe AüSX ¸fb£¹f
U¢°ff ¸fb£¹f¸faÂfXe AþÊb³f ÎÀfWX IYe °feJe Af»fû¨f³ff IYe
±feÜ
ÀfZ¸fe³ffSX IYe Àf¸ffd´°f ´fSX ¸ff±fbSX þe WhXÀf°fZ WXbE IYWX³fZ
»f¦fZ, þûVfe þe, WX¸fZÔ ¢¹ff ¶fû»f³ff WX`Ô, ¹fWX ´fWX»fZ ¶f°f»ff
ýZ°fZÜ A¦fSX Af´f d¦fdSX»ff»f þ`³f IYe EmÀfe Af»fû¨f³ff IYSX°fZ
°fû C³fIZY Àff±f IYf¸f ³fWXeÔ IYSX ÀfIY°fZ ±fZÜ AþÊb³f ÎÀfWX þe
·fe WhXÀf°fZ WXbE IYWX³fZ »f¦fZ þûVfe þe A¦fSX ¸f`Ô IaYf¦fiZÀf IYf
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´f`³fe d³f¦ffWZÔX, ÀfVföY IY»f¸f
¸fb£¹f¸faÂfXe ³fWXeÔ WXû°ff °fû UWXe IYWX°ff þû Af´f³fZ IYWXf ±ffÜ
d¸fÂfX¦f¯f IYWX³fZ »f¦fZ ¸f`Ô A´f³fZ ¶ffgÀf AüSX ¸fb£¹f¸faÂfXe,
ýû³fûÔ IYû ³ffSXfþ IYSX dý¹ff WX`Ü A¶f k³f¹fe ýbd³f¹ffl ÀfZ
LXbMXÐMXeÜ ¸f`Ô Î¨fd°f°f WXû ¦f¹ffÜ ¸fZSXe AfVfaIYfEa d³fSXf²ffSX SXWXeÔÜ
ýû³fûÔ IZY Àff±f dSXV°fûÔ IYe »f¸¶fe ´ffSXe JZ»feÜ ¶fd»IY, SXªþc
¶ff¶fc ¸fbÓfZ A´f³fZ Àff±f k³fU·ffSX°f MXfB¸Àfl ¸fZÔ ·fe »ff³ff
¨ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ ¸ffd»fIY Àf¸feSX þ`³f ÀfZ d¸f»fUf¹ff ·feÜ BÀfIYe
EIY A»f¦f IY±ff WX`Ü
¹fWXfh B°f³ff IYWX³ff IYfRYe SXWXZ¦ff dIY Àf¸´ffýIY SXfþZÔýi
¸ff±fbSX ³fZ U`¨ffdSXIY ¸f°f·fZýûÔ IYû IY·fe d³fþe ´fid°fâXf IYf
´fiV³f ³fWXeÔ ¶f³ff¹ffÜ UZ EIY Àff±f WXþfSX ´fb¿´f dJ»f³fZ IYe
´f`SXUe dIY¹ff IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ »fZdIY³f CýfSX°ff, ´fi¦fd°fVfe»f°ff,
Vfû¿f¯f IYf ´fid°fSXû²f, ´f¹ffÊUSX¯f ÀfbSXÃff, þ¸fe³fe Af³ýû»f³f
Afdý IZY UZ Aad°f¸f Àf¸f¹f °fIY Àf¸f±fÊIY SXWXZÜ UZ A¢ÀfSX
IYWXf IYSX°fZ ±fZ dþÀf ´fÂfXIYfSX IYe A´f³fe IYûBÊ ýÈdáX ³fWXeÔ
WX`, UWX A¨LXf ´fÂfXIYfSX ³fWXeÔ WXû ÀfIY°ffÜ »fZdIY³f J¶fSX
¸fZÔ dU¨ffSX²ffSXf°¸fIY ´fcUfÊ¦fiWX ³fWXeÔ WXû³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ C³fIZY
¸f³f-¸fdÀ°f¿IY ¸fZÔ d¶fiMX³f-RiYfaÀf þ`ÀfZ ýZVfûÔ IYf »fûIY°ffadÂfXIY
BÊ±fûÀf EIY WXý °fIY SX¨ff-¶fÀff SXWXf WX`Ü
UZ EIY d³f·feÊIY Àf¸´ffýIY ±fZÜ þ¶f 1975 ¸fZÔ BadýSXf
¦ffa²fe ³fZ ýZVf ¸fZÔ B¸fSXþZÔÀfe »ff¦fc IYe AüSX ´fiZÀf ´fSX ÀfZÔÀfSXdVf´f
»ff ýe °fû ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f Jf¸fûVf ¶f`NXZ ³fWXeÔ SXWXZÜ C³WXûÔ³fZ Àff°f
SXûþ °fIY d³f¹fd¸f°f Àf¸´ffýIYe¹f d»fJZ AüSX B¸fSXþZÔÀfe IYe
IYOÞe Af»fû¨f³ff IYeÜ C³fIZY ¶fWXb¨fÍ¨f°f Àf¸´ffýIYe¹f Afþ
·fe kÀff°f ¸fbïZl IZY ³ff¸f ÀfZ ´fidÀfðX WX`ÔÜ UZ d¦fSXµ°ffSXe IZY
IY¦ffSX ´fSX ´fWXab¨f ¦fE ±fZÜ k³fU·ffSX°f MXfB¸Àfl ¸fZÔ SXWX°fZ WXbE
C³WXûÔ³fZ °f°IYf»fe³f ´fi²ff³f¸f³ÂfXe ¨faýiVfZJSX IYe Af»fû¨f³ff
IYe AüSX C³fIYf ¦fbÀÀff ·fe ÓfZ»ffÜ
SXfþZÔýi ¸ff±fbSX IYû dIYÀfe dUVfZ¿f dU¨ffSX²ffSX IZY Àffa¨fZ ¸fZÔ
þOÞf ³fWXeÔ þf ÀfIY°ffÜ UZ ¶fZWXý CýfSX¸f³ff ±fZÜ A´f³fZ
IYd³fáXûÔ IYû A´f³ff Àf¸´ffýIYe¹f ÀfaVfû²f³f IZY d»fE ýZ dý¹ff

IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ U`¨ffdSXIY »fûIY°faÂfX ¸fZÔ C³fIYe AMXcMX AfÀ±ff
±feÜ Àf¸ffþdUÄffd³f¹fûÔ (SXþ³fe IYûNXSXe, V¹ff¸ff ¨fSX¯f ýb¶fZ,
´fe.Àfe. þûVfe, Afdý) IZY Àff±f ¶f`dNXIYe ¸fZÔ UZ SX¸ff IYSX°fZ
±fZÜ »fZJIYûÔ ¸fZÔ ½¹fa¦¹f »fZJIY VfSXý þûVfe C³fIZY »fa¦fûdMX¹ff
¹ffSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ U`ÀfZ ´fSXWXZþ C³WXZÔ dIYÀfe ÀfZ ³fWXeÔ ±fZÜ UZ ´fid°f·ff
IZY ýeUf³fZ SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ
¸ff³fb¿f IZY °fûSX ´fSX °fû ¸ff±fbSX ÀffWX¶f AüSX ·fe C¸ýf
BaÀff³f ±fZÜ ¸f`Ô ³fWXeÔ þf³f°ff, dIYÀfe ÀfWX¹fû¦fe IYû C³WXûÔ³fZ
d³fþe °fû´f ÀfZ ³ffSXfþ dIY¹ff WXûÜ UZ kJb»ff dý»f-Jb»ff
d¸fþfþl IYe ¸fcd°fÊ SXWXZ C³f ´fSX C³fIYf ´fý IY·fe WXfUe ³fWXeÔ
SXWXfÜ dý»»fe IYe ÀfOÞIYûÔ ´fSX ¸fZSZX Àff±f ÀIcYMXSX ´fSX ´feLZX ¶f`NX
IYSX Àf`SX IYSX³fZ IYf »fb°RY ·fe CNXf¹ff IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ d³f:ÀfaIYû¨fÜ
EmÀff A³fb·fU QcÀfSmX ´fÂfXIYfSX d¸fÂfXûÔ IYf ·fe WX`Ü C³WXZÔ
Àfa´ffýIYûÔ IYe þ¸ff°f ¸fZÔ kAþf°fVfÂfbl IYe ßfZ¯fe ¸fZÔ SXJ³ff
Ad°fV¹fûd¢°f ³fWXeÔ WXû¦feÜ
Afþ EmÀfZ Àfa´ffýIYûÔ IYe RYÀf»f »f¦f·f¦f »fb´°f-Àfe WX`Ü
UfIYBÊ, ¶fZþûOÞ Àfa´ffýIY IZY Àff±f Àff±f ÀfWXe ¸ff¹f³fZ ¸fZÔ
EIY ¶fZWX°fSX BaÀff³f ·fe WXû³ff, ¶fWXb°f ýb»fÊ·f WX`Ü EmÀfZ ýb»fÊ·f
BaÀff³f IYf Àffd³³f²¹f ¸fbÓfZ d¸f»f°ff SXWXf, I`YÀfZ ¸f`Ô BÀfZ ·fc»f
ÀfIY°ff WchX! ´fÂfXIYfSXûÔ IYe ¸füþcýf ´fePÞXe IZY d»fE °fû ¹fWX
ÀfaÀ¸fSX¯f EIY kdýUfÀU´f³fl WXe »f¦fZ¦ffÜ
(»fZJIY ´fiZÀf ¢»f¶f AfgRY BaXdOX¹ff IZY ÀfQÀ¹f W`ÔX)

´f°±fSX
´f°±fSX ÀfZ AfQ¸fe IZY W`ÔX dSXV°fZ ¶fOÞZX Aªfe¶f
NXûIYSX dIYÀfe ³fZ ¸ffSXe, IYûBÊX ªf»f ¨fPÞXf ¦f¹ff
-AÄff°f
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¨f¨ffÊ

ÀfRYfBÊX IZY ¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ

BaXQüSX ³f¸¶fSX U³f I`YÀfZ ¶f³ff!

¨faýiVûJSX Vf¸ffÊ

Ba

Qf`SX IYe ¹fWX Vff³fQfSX CX´f»fd¶²f AdUäÀf³fe¹f IYf¸f
IYfZ CX°f³fZ WXe AdUäÀf³fe¹f Àf»feIZY ÀfZ IYSX dQJf³fZ
IYe IYWXf³fe W`XÜ AfBXE, BXÀf IYWXf³fe IYfZ ªff³f°fZ W`ÔXÜ
ª¹ffQf ³fWXeÔ, IYfZBÊX PXfBÊX Àff»f ´fWX»fZ IYe BÔXQf`SX ³f¦fSX
´ffd»fIYf d³f¦f¸f IYfZ VfWXSXUfÀfe BÔXQf`SX ³fSXIY d³f¦f¸f
IYWXIYSX dJ»»fe CXOÞf°fZ ±fZÜ ´fcSmX VfWXSX ¸fZÔ dþ²fSX QZJfZ
CX²fSX, ¦fÔQ¦fe Af`SX ¦fÔQZ ³fþfSmX Af¸f ±fZÜ ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f ±ff
dIY ÀU¨LX°ff S`ÔXdIÔY¦f ¸fÔZ BÔXQf`SX 140 UZÔ À±ff³f ´fSX ¦fÔ²ff°ff
±ffÜ IY¨fSXf ´fi¶fÔ²f³f IYf Af»f¸f ¹fZ ±ff dIY d³fþe IÔY´f³fe
IYfZ IYf¸f Àff`Ô´f³fZ IZY ¶ffUþcQ VfWXSX ¸fZÔ SXfZþ 500
¸fedMÑXIY MX³f IY¨fSXf WXe CXNX°ff ±ff Af`SX QfZ Àff` ¸fedMXÑIY
MX³f ÀfZ ª¹ffQf IY¨fSXf d¶f³ff CXNXf¹ff ´fOÞf SXWX þf°ff ±ffÜ
ÀfUf QfZ Àff»f ´fWX»fZ ·ffþ´ff dU²ff¹fIY ßfe¸f°fe ¸ffd»f³fe
»fÃ¸f¯fdÀfÔWX ¦ff`OÞ ¹fWXfÔ IYe ¸fWXf´ff`SX d³fUfÊd¨f°f WbXBËXÜ dRYSX
¸fWXf´ff`SX ¶f³f³fZ IZY °fIYSXe¶f³f LXWX ¸ffWX ¶ffQ °fIY d³f¦f¸f
IZY IYf¸fIYfþ IYfZ »fZIYSX CX³fIYe °fSXRY ÀfZ IYfZBÊX
CX»»fZJ³fe¹f ´fWX»f ³fWXeÔ WbXBÊXÜ EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ÀfUf»f CXNX³ff
»ffdþ¸fe ±ff dIY BÔXQf`SX IZY dQ³f IY¶f dRYSmÔX¦fZ? J`SXÜ
BXÀfe ¶fe¨f ³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f ¸fZÔ ¶f°ff`SX Af¹fböY ¸f³fe¿fdÀfÔWX
´fQÀ±f WbXEÜ ßfe dÀfÔWX IYe d¦f³f°fe ´fiQZVf IZY ¨fbd³fÔQf Q¶fÔ¦f
Af`SX WZXIYOÞ ARYÀfSXfZÔ ¸fZÔ WXfZ°fe W`X Af`SX IYf¸f IZY ¸ff¸f»fZ
¸fZÔ CX³WZÔX þb³fc³fe ¸ff³ff þf°ff W`XÜ dRYSX UfZ §fOÞe AfBÊX þ¶f
IZÔYQi IYe ³fSmÔXQi ¸ffZQe ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ A´f³fZ ¸fWX°UfIYfÔÃfe
À¸ffMÊX dÀfMXe ´fifZþZ¢MX IYe »ffÔd¨fÔ¦f IYe Af`SX Àff` VfWXSXfZÔ
Uf»fZ BXÀf ´fifZþZ¢MX IZY d»fE ´fi±f¸f ¶feÀf VfWXSXfZÔ IZY ¨f¹f³f
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IYe SmXÀf VfbøY WbXBÊXÜ þfZ WXfZ, ÀfRYfBÊX IYe BXÀf IYWXf³fe IYfZ
dRY»fWXf»f ¹fWXeÔ ¶fiZIY QZ°fZ W`ÔXÜ
¶ff°f ¹fZ W`X dIY À¸ffMÊX dÀfMXe ´fifZþZ¢MX IYe ´fWX»fe Àfc¨fe
¸fZÔ BÔXQf`SX IYfZ Vffd¸f»f IYSXf³fZ IZY d»fE ·fe ¸fWXf´ff`SX ßfe¸f°fe
¦ff`OÞ ¸f`Qf³f ¸fZÔ CX°fSX ¨fbIYe ±feÔÜ BXÀfIZY d»fE CX³WXfZÔ³fZ VfWXSX
IZY WXSX U¦fÊ IZY »ffZ¦ffZÔ ÀfZ CX³WXeÔ IZY ¶fe¨f þfIYSX ¨f¨ffÊ
IYSX³fZ IYf dÀf»fdÀf»ff VfbøY IYSX dQ¹ffÜ BXÀf¸fZÔ d³f¦f¸f IZY
Ad²fIYfSXe À¸ffMÊX dÀfMXe ´fifZþZ¢MX IZY ¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ »ffZ¦ffZÔ IYfZ
þf³fIYfSXe QZ°fZ Af`SX BÔXQf`SX IZY d»fE CX³fÀfZ ÀfbÓffU Af`SX
Àf»ffWX ·fe »fe þf°feXÜ BXÀf ´fifZþZ¢MX IZY ´fi¨ffSX-´fiÀffSX
Af`SX BÔXQf`SX IYfZ BXÀf¸fZÔ Vffd¸f»f IYSXf³fZ IZY d»fE ¨f»ffBÊX ¦fBÊX
¸fbdWX¸f ¸fZÔ d³fþe IÔY´fd³f¹ffZÔ Af`SX A³fZIY E³fþeAfZþ IYfZ
·fe »f¦ff¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ
BXÀf °fSXWX ³f¸fc³fZ IZY ´ffÔ¨f CXQfWXSX¯f W`ÔXÜ ´fWX»ff, E Mc
ÓfZOX þ`Àfe ¶fOÞe IÔY´f³fe IYfZ EIY ÓfMXIZY ¸fZÔ IYf¹fÊ¸fb¢°f
IYSX³ff, QcÀfSXf, IYf¸f IZY d»fE ÀfÔÀff²f³f Af`SX A¸f»ff
þbMXf³ff, °feÀfSXf, À¸ffMÊX dÀfMXe ´fifZþZ¢MX IZY d»fE VfWXSX·fSX
IYfZ ÀfdIiY¹f IYSX³fZ IYf ¸fbdWX¸f IYû °fZªf IYSX dQJf³ff,
¨ff`±ff, VfWXSX IYfZ WXfZdOËX¦f ¸fb¢°f IYSX³ff Af`SX ´ffÔ¨fUfÔ,
ÀfOÞIYfZÔ IYf ¨ff`OÞeIYSX¯f Af`SX QÔ¶f¦ffZÔ IZY Ad°fIiY¸f¯f
WXMXf³ffÜ ¸fWXf´ff`SX ßfe¸f°fe ¦ff`OÞ Af`SX d³f¦f¸ff¹fböY ßfe dÀfÔWX
IYe þb¦f»f¶fÔQe Uf»fe A¦fbAfBÊX ¸fZÔ ³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f ³fZ BX³f
´ffÔ¨f IYf¸ffZÔ IYfZ ¶fWbX°f Jc¶fe ÀfZ Af`SX ¶fWbX°f IYfSXAf¸fQ
IYf¸f¹ff¶fe ÀfZ IYSX dQJf¹ffÜ IYfSXAf¸fQ BXÀfd»fE dIY BX³f
Àf¶f IYf¸ffZÔ ÀfZ ´fcSmX VfWXSX ¸fZÔ ¹fZ ÀffRY ÀfÔQZVf ¦f¹ff dIY
¸fWXf´ff`SX Af`SX d³f¦f¸ff¹fböY IYe ¹fZ þfZOÞe þfZ IYWX°fe W`X
Af`SX NXf³f°fe W`X, CXÀfZ IYSX ·fe dQJf°fe W`XÜ dRYSX ³ff¦fdSXIYfZÔ
³fZ A´f³fe AfÔJfZÔ ÀfZ BXÀfZ WXfZ°ff QZJf ·fe, °ffZ þfdWXSX W`X
CX³fIYf ¹fWX ¹fIYe³f Af`SX ´fb£°ff WbXAfÜ BXÀf ¹fIYe³f ´fSX
Àf¶fÀfZ Àfb³fWXSXe ¸fbWXSX °f¶f »f¦fe þ¶f CX³WXfZÔ³fZ BÔXQf`SX IYf
³ff¸f À¸ffMÊX dÀfMXe ´fifZþZ¢MX IZY d»fE ¨f¹fd³f°f WbXE ´fWX»fZ
¶feÀf VfWXSXfZÔ IYe Àfc¨fe ¸fZÔ WXe ¨f¸fIY°ff ´ff¹ffÜ AÀf»f ¸fZÔ
BXÀfe ¹fIYe³f ¹ff ·fSXfZÀfZ IYf BÔXQf`SX IYfZ ÀfRYfBÊX ¸fÔZ QZVf ¸fZÔ
A½U»f ¶f³ff³fZ ¸fZÔ ¶fOÞf ¹ffZ¦fQf³f W`XÜ
¶ffQ IZY dQ³fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¸fbdWX¸f AüSX °fZªf IYe ¦fBÊXÜ
Vff`¨ff»f¹f-¸fcÂff»f¹ffZÔ Af`SX ÀfbdU²ff§fSXfZÔ IZY d³f¸ffÊ¯f IZY
A»ffUf ¸fWXf´ff`SX Af`SX d³f¦f¸ff¹fböY ÀfdWX°f A³fZIY
Ad²fIYfSXe ¶fÀ°fe-¶fÀ°fe §fc¸fZ Af`SX »ffZ¦ffZÔ IYfZ Jb»fZ ¸fZÔ
Vff`¨f ³fWXeÔ IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE Àf¸fÓffBXVf Af`SX ´fifZ°ÀffWX³f

dQ¹ffÜ BXÀfZ ·fe EIY Ad·f¹ff³f IYf øY´f dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ IYSXe¶f
OZXPÞX ¸fWXe³fZ IZY A±fIY ´fi¹ffÀffZÔ IYf ³f°feþf ±ff dIY BÔXQf`SX
AfZOXeERY VfWXSX ·fe §ffZd¿f°f WXfZ ¦f¹ffÜ ¹fWX ·fe EIY
CX´f»fd¶²f ±feÜ BX²fSX, ÀfRYfBÊX IZY d»fE d³f¦f¸f ³fZ EIY ³f¹ff
d³f¯fÊ¹f ¹fZ d»f¹ff dIY VfWXSX IYe °f¸ff¸f IY¨fSXf ´fZdMX¹ffÔ
WXMXfBÊX þfEÔ¦fe Af`SX QcÀfSXf ¹fZ dIY IY¨fSXf-¦fÔQ¦fe IYSX³fZ
Uf»ffZÔ ´fSX þb¸ffÊ³ff »f¦ff¹ff þfE¦ffÜ QcÀfSXe AfZSX VfWXSX ¸fZÔ
ÀfOÞIYfZÔ, ¸ff¦ffZË ÀfZ »fZIYSX ¶ffþfSXfZÔ ¸fZÔ þ¦fWX-þ¦fWX
OXÀMXd¶f³f »f¦ffE ¦fEÜ ¶fOZÞX ´f`¸ff³fZ ´fSX »ffZ¦ffZÔ IYfZ
OXÀMXd¶f³f ¸fbµ°f dU°fdSX°f dIYE ¦fEÜ OXfZSX McX OXfZSX ¹ffZþ³ff
IYfZ ´fcSmX VfWXSX ¸fZÔ dUÀ°ffSX dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff Af`SX d³f¦f¸f IYe
IY¨fSXf CXNXf³fZ Uf»fe ¦ffdOÞ¹ffÔ dQ³f-SXf°f VfWXSX ¸fZÔ Qf`OÞ°fe
Af`SX IY¨fSXf CXNXf°fe ³fþSX Af³fZ »f¦feÔÜ d³f¦f¸f ³fZ §fSX ¹ff
QbIYf³f ¹ff³fe þWXfÔ IYWXeÔ ·fe IY¨fSXf ¹ff ¦fÔQ¦fe R`Y»fe ´ffBÊX
°ffZ ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f IZY dJ»ffRY þb¸ffÊ³ff »f¦ff³fZ IYf EZÀff
Ad·f¹ff³f LZXOÞfÜ
JfÀf ¶ff°f ¹fZ dIY BXÀf¸fZÔ IYBÊX ³ff¸f¨fe³f ÀfÔÀ±ff³ffZÔ IYfZ
·fe IY°fBÊX ³fWXeÔ ¶f£Vff ¦f¹ffÜ ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f ±ff dIY VfWXSX
ÀU¨LX°ff S`ÔXdIÔY¦f ¸fZÔ »f¦ff°ffSX LX»ffÔ¦fZ ·fSX³fZ »f¦ffÜ 140
UZÔ À±ff³f ÀfZ UfZ ´fWX»fZ 67 UZÔ À±ff³f ´fSX Af¹ffÜ dRYSX 40
UZÔ ´fSX Af`SX dRYSX 25 UZÔ ´fSXÜ BXÀfe ¶fe¨f SXfáXÑe¹f ÀU¨LX°ff
ÀfUZÊÃf¯f ¸fZZÔ ·ff¦f »fZ³fZ Uf»fZ IYSXe¶f ÀffPÞZX ¨ffSX Àff` VfWXSXfZÔ
IYe ÀfRYfBÊX IYe SmXÀf IZY dQ³f ·fe ³fþQeIY Af ¦fE ±fZÜ
ÀfRYfBÊX ¸fZÔ EZÀff IYf¹ff´f»fMX ¶fQ»ffU VfWXSX ³fZ ´fWX»fZ
IY·fe ³fWXeÔ QZJf ±ffÜ BXÀf ¶fQ»ffU IYfZ »fZIYSX VfWXSX ¸fZÔ
WXSXÀfcÔ ¨f¨ffÊ ±fe Af`SX d³f¦f¸f IZY d»fE °ffSXeRY ±feÜ dÀfRÊY
À±ff³fe¹f »ffZ¦f WXe ³fWXeÔ, ¶fd»IY dUQZVffZÔ ¸fZÔ þf ¶fÀfZ Af`SX
BÔXQf`SX Af°fZ SXWX³fZ Uf»fZ °f¸ff¸f »ffZ¦ffZÔ ÀfdWX°f QZVf IYe
A³fZIY WXdÀ°f¹ffZÔ Af`SX ¦f¯f¸ff³¹fþ³ffZÔ ³fZ ·fe VfWXSX IYe
IYf¹ff´f»fMX ÀfRYfBÊX IYfZ ÀfSXfWXf Af`SX CXÀfIYe ÀffUÊþd³fIY
°fÀfQeIY ·fe IYeÜ þfdWXSX W`X »ffZ¦f AfäÀ°f ±fZ dIY VfWXSX
QZVf IZY Àf¶fÀfZ ÀffRY QÀf VfWXSXfZÔ ¸fZÔ þøYSX Vfb¸ffSX WXfZ¦ffÜ
JbQ ¸fWXf´ff`SX IYfZ Vfe¿fÊ ´ffÔ¨f VfWXSXfZÔ ¸fZÔ BÔXQf`SX IZY Af³fZ IYf
¹fIYe³f ±ffÜ A»f¶fØff þ¶f BÔXQf`SX ³fZ A½U»f Af³fZ IYf
IYfSX³ff¸ff IYSX dQJf¹ff °ffZ VfWXSX IYe JbVfe °ffZ Àf¶fIYfZ
¶fcÓfe, »fZdIY³f CXÀf¸fZÔ Vffd¸f»f dUÀ¸f¹f BXÀfd»fE ³fWXeÔ ¶fcÓff
dIY CX³WZÔ d³f¦f¸f ´fSXX A´f³fZ ·fSXfZÀfZ Af`SX CXÀfIZY
Àff±f ·ff¦feQfSXe IYe BX°f³fe IYe¸f°f d¸f»f³fZ IYf AÔQfþf
³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ
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